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REAM OF THE FLOURKYLE
m Placentia c
rth Sydney , 
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turn sales
ICTION SALE

of

.bold Properly

—Newfoundland Stamps—Surcharged 
lc. or 2c.; Cabot’s lc. to 60c.; Guy’s 
lc. to 15c.; Coronation’s 3c. to 15c • 
Envelopes stamped “Postage Paid!

sood cash Prices. “PHILAi 
TELIST , care Evening Telegram.Complete Stories

- >- and

Recitations
included in

SPARE MOMENTS.
The latest quarterly division 

containing also live Serials, 
Prize Stories and Jokes. Inter
esting articles. Portraits of 
celebrities, etc., etc.

FOR SALE WANTED—To Purchase or
Kent, in West End preferred; 7 or 8 
Rooms; apply to A. B„ care Evening 
Telegram._____________ ____feb26,3i

WANTED—By Young Man,
Board and Lodging, west of Railway
Station; address E. R. R„ Box 1217,

Premises
March 4th,

Nos. 14, 15 and 16 Ringed 
Tinned and a quantity of

JIGGER HOOKS
at the very Lowest Prices.

JAMES BAIRD LTD.
feb27,31,th,s,tu

’eloek noon,
orv Detachedland Compan 1NG HOUSE ^•5 4-Ct,

The Maritime 
Denial Parlors

.. ,|)9 Freshwater «vau,
,,h iarge Stable and Coact 

^ House is-in first class 
L locality and contains $ 
“odernly constructed plaster- 
electric wired. Lot 50 x 200. 

farther particulars apply to

It is false economy to postpone painting your pro
perty. Many, many months—perhaps years—must 
elapse before paint will return to 1913 prices, if ever. 
Meanwhile the wear and tear of weather is working 
more harm than any future reduction of paint prices 
would cover. Insure your house against decay by 
painting it with Matchless Paint.

Price 55c,
By Mall, 59c. (The Home of Good Dentistry.)

By our system of dentistry, the ar
tificial cannot be detected from the 
original teeth. High grade guaran
teed dental work at reasonable prices.

Special attention given to patients 
living ont of town. Teeth extracted 
painlessly by our own exclusive meth
ods. Crown and Bridge work, Gold 
Inlays, Porcelain, Gold and Silver fill
ings, and Plate Repairing, all expert- 
ly executed at moderate prices.

Extraction of teeth free when plates 
are ordered.
Painless Extraction..................... 50c.
Full Upper or Lower Sets .. . .812.00 

’PHONE 62.

M. S. POWER, D. DS.,
(Graduate of Philadelphia Dental Col. 

lege, Garretson Hospital of Oral 
Surgery, and Philadelphia 

General Hospital.)
176 WATER STREET.

(opp. M. Chaplin’s.) 
janl5,tu,th,s,tf

!e of Modern
is SERVI

J. ROIL & CO SOME NEW BOOKS feb26,2i

Trained Nurses earn $15 to
825 a week. Learn without leaving 
home. Send for free booklet. ROY
AL COLLEGE OF SCIENCE, Dept. 
42, Toronto, Canada.

We Offer at Lowest 
Wholesale Prices:

250 cases Seeded Raisins. 
250 cases Seedless Raisins 
200 cases Tinned Pears. 
200 cases Tinned Apricots. 
200 cases Tinned Peaches.

Auctioneers. Foe-Farrell—Sir A. Quiller
Couch .................................. 81.40

Jaunty Jock—'Nell Munro. .81.50 
White Magic—Stewart Ed

ward White..................... .81.40
The Adorable Lad—Keble

Howard............................... 81.50
The Riddle of the Purple 

Emperor — A Thrilling
Detective Story................. 90c.

The Rocks of Valpre—E. M. . ,
Dell...................    81.40

The Way of An Eagle—E.
M. Dell..................................46c.

The Waster — Chas. Gar-
vice .......................  70c.

Winds of Chance — Rex
Beach......................... . .81.40

Postage Extra.

Garrett Byrne,
Bookseller & Stationer.

for sale

The Standard Mtg. Co. Janll,s,tf

ONE HOUSE, An Experienced Travelling
Salesman is open to consider propo
sition from firm desiring travelling 
representative either on salary and 
commission or straight commission. 
“TRAVELLER”, care Telegram. 

feb24,6i

L finished, situated comer 
Is Field and Pleasant St. 
Ly 4 bedrooms, bathroom, 
[r dining room and kitchen 
[coal cellar; fitted with all 
[jy conveniences. Can be 
pleted and occupied by April 
bApplÿ to

WM. CUMMINGS,
(I on the Premises.

Limited.

LOST — On Monday night,
by way of Plymouth and Quid! Vidl 
Roads, a Silk Bag containing a sum 
of money (the property of a widow). 
Finder will be rewarded by leaving 
same at 27 Quid! Vidl Road. feb27,li

BAIRD & COTen Per Cent. Off
Phone 438. Water St. E.

LOST — Between Prescott
Street and Water Street, a Bunch ot 
Keys. Finder return to ROYAL, 
STORES FURNACE ROOM. feb27,U;

MONEY SAVEDlotting Co TASKER
LODGE

NOTICE.

L season for trapping or snaring 
I Rabbit or Hare will not be ex
il this year and the attention of 
Eblic is called to the following 
Mon:—
k person shall trap or snare any 
t Rabbit or Hare between the 
day ot March and the twentieth 

Lt September.”
GAME AND INLAND 

hi FISHERIES BOARD.

O’MARA’S 
FACE CREAM

Protects the skinfrom 
wind and weather. 

Vanishes and leaves 
no tell-tale shine.

Price: 45c. a Jar.
PfcTER O’MARA,

The Druggist,
46-48 WATER ST. WEST.

Lodge Taüker,
WANTED — Immediately,
a Housemaid; references required; 
apply MRS. J. R. BENNETT, “Read- 
Ing”, Monkstown Road. feb22,tf

will be held for Degrees at 8 p.m, 
this Thursday, 27th inst.

By order R. W. M.
S. A. CHURCHILL, 

feb27,li Secretary. WANTED — General
for couple of months ; apply 53 Pat
rick Street. febfflyli

Fine Linen finish, narrow border,

In Boxes of 24 Sheets 
of Paper and 24 Envel

opes, 60c and $1.00 
per Box.

Paper only, 50e quire. 
Envelopes only, 50c

Packages of 25. Postage extra.

ive Hill Bulletin BLUE PUTTEE HALL—
(Cor. Gower St. and King’s Road.) 
May be hired for small dances or 
meetings. Rates: Evenings $12.50 up. 
Afternoons $7.50. Apply NFLD. EN
TERTAINMENT CO., LTD., King’s 
Road. Jan2,lyr

next week
WANTED—A General Ser
vant; one with a knowledge of plain 
cooking, where another girl Is kept a 
apply MISS STICK, 5 Devon Row. 

feb27,tf

1ARNATI0NS, 
NARCISSUS, 

LETTUCE, 
PARSLEY. 

Terms: Strictly Cash. 
Phone 247.

10 Per Cent Off to Soldiers & Sailors.
For the next twelve days we shall allow 10 

per cent, off on all Fine Boots and Shoes pur
chased from our Stores by Returned Soldiers 
and Sailors.

F. SMALLWOOD,
The Home of Good Shoes.

WANTED—A Good Genera
al Servant; apply 59 Bannerman St 

feb26,2i .
FOR SALE — A House on
New Gower Street ; also Houses and 
Land on Barter’s Hill and Cuddihy 
St.; apply to GEO. W. B. AYRE. So
licitor, Renouf Bldg. decl8,tf

orders for delivery.
Insure with the WANTED—A Girl who un

derstands plain cooking; good wages;, 
references required; apply 40 Ren- 
nie’s_Mill_Road.___________ feb27,tf_

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant in small family; also Girl 
to take care of child; apply 68 Field 
Street. ___________feb26,6i ,

J. McNeil,
Witerford Bridge Road.

FOR SALE—House, corner
Springdale and John Streets; apply 
GEO. W. B. AYRE, Solicitor, Renouf 
Building.Janl5,tfQUEENDICKS &C0., LTD.
ÉLUE PUTTEE, Rawlins’
Cross—Ice Cream, Iced Drinks, Hot 
Drinks, Music. “Better than the best”. 
(All belt line cars stop at the door.) 

jan2,lyr 

the Company having the largest 
number of Policy Holders in 
Newfoundland.

Every satisfaction given in 
settling losses.
Office: 167 Water Street. 

Adrain Bldg. P. O. Box 782.

Your Stationers,

WANTED — At Once, an
Experienced Tailor for fitting up and 
trimming work in our Coat Depart
ment. NFLD. CLOTHING CO., LTD. 

feb26,tf 
J. J. ST. JOHN NOTICE—If you want Oint

ment to cure any form of skin dis
ease, Eczema and Barbers’ Iitch or 
Psoriasis, apply to B. F. VISCOUNT, 
Lake View, Dist. Hr. Main, C.B. 

feb27,2i 

BUYING, SELLING and EXCHANGING 
HOUSES.

WANTED — A Boy; apply
to FITZGIBBON’S West End Bargain 
Store, 430 Water Street.______ feb26,31

AD Ready lor You,ic Palatine Telephone 658.

QUEEN INS. CO.,

GEORGE H. HALLEY,
Agent. ’

Mr. Man! WANTED — Boys, with or
without experience, for different de
partments ; apply to CARNELL’S Car-

feb25,tf

RELATIVES WANTED —
Relatives of the late Thomas O’Keefe, 
of Hr. Grace, who left here about 
1892, will hear of something to their

WHAT DO YOU WANT TO BUY?
WHAT DO YOU WANT TO SELL?
WHAT DO YOU WANT TO EXCHANGE?

Remember we can give you satisfaction if you 
make your wants known to us, as we are the PROP
ERTY HEAQUARTERS in the City.

3000 bris. FLOUR—
Best brands ; some 
white while it lasts.

210 brls. HAM BUTT 
PORK' at $44.00 brl.

185 brls. BEST BONE
LESS BEEF — Very 
tender.

65 brls. SPARE RIBS.
130 puncheons and brls. 

Very Best MOLASS
ES — Grocery and 
Fancy.

«rance Co’y riage Factory.i lOvAf Will Uva,l til Otiiiivtixiiift

! advantage by applying to FREDER- 
i ICK H. ROOF, Middleton, Annapolis 
! Co., N.S. feb27,li

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant; references required; ap
ply MRS. P. J. SUMMERS, "Bon- 
cloddy”, Pennywell Road. feb25,61MU accept Risks 

Property against Fire
STAMPS WANTED—Will
pay 25c. each for the 6c. Money Order 
Stamp Tax; also want other New
foundland Stamps by the 100 or 1,000. 
Send or write. F. W. HERRING, 312

WANTED —For Grand
Falls, 2 Experienced Grocers (outport 
men preferred) ; apply by letter, stat
ing experience, THE ROYAL 
STORES, LTD. feb24,tf

FRED J. ROIL & Co ■ Send or write. F. W. HERRING, 312 
! 18th Ave. W., Calgary, Canada. 

feb27,3iDental Service AUCTIONEERS, REAL ESTATE A INVESTMENT BROKERS, 
Smallwood Bldg, Duckworth Street WANTED,—A Young Lady

for the Crockery business. Apply to 
S. O. STEELE & SONS, LTD., Crock- 

-------- ■ ” - feb21,tt

WANTED—To Rent or Buy
a House containing 7 or 8 Rooms, hav
ing all modern conveniences, central
ly located. Apply to E. B. ERSHLER, 
10 Barnes’ Road. feb21,25i

mt and ready for est Current Rates. 500 bags PURE WHITE 
CORN MEAL. Table. 

350 bags YELLOW 
FEED MEAL.

2000 bags CATTLE FEED 
from $4.50 bag.

95 Half Chests TEA— 
, Great value.

And a full line of GROCER
IES at Bottom Prices.

ery Store, 100 Water St.

WANTED — Boys to work
in Box Factory. G. BROWNING & 
SON. ___________ feb!7,tf__

WANTED — Pants & Vest
Makers; apply W. H. JACKMAN.

i-STABB&CO, WANTED TO RENT—By
the 1st of March or April, a SmaU 
House with 4 or 5 rooms, In good lo
cality; apply J. K. BAILEY, 8 Pilot’s 
Hill or 18 Flower Hill. feb27,3i

FOR SALEAgents,void disappointment, 
’arts, combined with 
erience, guarantees 
gue on request.

Dr. A.B. Lehr,'adles or 
Coffins ?

A good chance to secure a home, Freehold, In the West End 
of City; also Two House on Pleasant Street

One House on the head of Pleasant Street, with Stable and 
Coach House. Also Houses In various parts of the city. Farms 
and Land In suburbs and country. See our ads. in window.

Also I attend to repairs of property and appraising of prop
erty and negotiating of loans on property in the city; and you 

buy property from me for less than half you can build for 
at present Every satisfaction is guaranteed. Also purchasers 
it to their advantage to deal with me as I make terms of pur-

febW.tf
WANTED TO RENT—Im
mediately, Small Warehouse or Store 
for two or three months ; apply BOX 
216, care this office. feb$7,2i

WANTED — General Girl;
good wages to a suitable person; ap
ply at 227 Theatre Hill. febl4,tfply at 227 Theatre Hill.

WANTED—2 Vest Makers;
apply to M. CHAPLIN, Water Street 

fehlO.tf 

J. J. ST. JOHNs i° ^u16 paling with the de- 
n the birthrate, its causes 

emedies, by James March-
niti k’’ The Bishop of 

"gham says : “I commend 
.T* to the careful atten- 
v al* who have the lasting 
20f mankind at heart.” 

35c.; postage 2c.

has decided to special
ize in Extracting and

WANTED—By two Young
Ladles, two Furnished Booms. Reply 
toy letter, stating terms and locality, 
to B. G., this office. feb27,31

196 and US Duckworth St

PARSONS, WANTED — A Girl, with
some experience, for Grocery Store; 
apply to A. PARSONS. New Gower SL

chase easy.
WANTED — By a Young
Lady a Boarding House; locality Cen
tral or West End; apply to X. Y., 
Telegram Office. feb27,ll

J. B JOHNSTONING’S HOAD, Jan30,tf
36% PRESCOTT STREET.REAL ESTATE, 

jan8,eod,8m Pants and Vest Makers
Wanted—Highest wages given. JOHN 
MAUNDER. lanlt.tfWANTED — By a Young

Man, Board and Lodging with pri
vate family ; ceati^U locality prefer
red ; appl^nJRUBFw C. L. B„ care 
mm eSee. feb27,21

e public 
g Telegi MIN ABO’S LINIMENT CUBES DIS

TEMPER.in The Telegram
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:

- Plate Work. Fees con
sistent with first - class 
material and skilled 
workmanship.

MvSO.eod.tf

BLUE PUTTEE, Rawlins’
Cross. Ice Cream’ supplied for pri
vate and pubUc entertainments by the 
gallon, quart or pint. The highest 
grade only. Leave orders at THE 
BLUE PUTTEE, or phone 567. ; ’

jau22,lyr

If IK ARIFS LINIMENT CUBES G^
GET nr cows.

MIR ARIFS LINIMENT CUBES DIPS.
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ROYAL YEAST
The reason for changing the shape of 

RoyaJ Yeast Cakes is that it is wrier to wrap 
square cakes by machinery than round cakes. 
Each package will contain five cakes instead 
of six but the quality and quantity of yeast 
will be the same as formerly. >
E. W GILLETT COMPAnTlIMITED

TOWONTO. CANADA______WINNIPEG MONTREAL

The Heir of 
Rosedene

OB,

The Game-Keeper’s Hut

CHAPTER XIX.
CASTLES IN SPAIN.

“Here are Mr. More and Capt. Mor
ton," said Edna, as the captain, bare
headed and with the sweet smile of 
devotion and ieqpect, came forward 
with Edward More on hie arm.

“What a charming place It is!” be 
said, after the usual salutations. “It 
Is a complete paradise, Miss Weston, 
without the serpent.”—That is not so 
certain, Capt. Morton.—“It is so de
lightful, so refreshing to one’s senses

which lit up every feature distinctly. 
The captain’s quick eyes and quick 
ears caught the little, sharp uplifting 
of her eyes, and the startled intona
tion of her low exclamation, but not 
a muscle of his face moved.

“Yes, in Basle," he repeated, ap
parently busy with his toast, but real
ly eyeing her closely. "You know it, 
of course Î"

“I—I have been there, yes,” said 
Edna, looking down at her plate.

“Basle, my dear Edna,” murmured 
Aunt Martha, -looking over the coffee 
urn. “Not at Basle! We only pass
ed through it on the train. Don't you 
remember how often we said that we 
would go, but that something always 
prevented us? Mr. Payne planned a 
kind of excursion* one day, but it 
rained, or something happened to pre
vent our going. No, you haven’t been
to Bagle, Edna.”

after the dried-up, used-up contin- j Edna sat silent, and the captain 
entai places, to see a fine old English took up the thread, looking over his
spot like this.”

“You have seen so very little of it 
at present, Capt Morton,” said Aunt 
Martha. "We were just saying how 
much we hoped that you would be 
able to prolong your visit You will, 
will you not?”

The captain looked at Edna as he 
murmured what was evidently only a 
polite refusal, and Edna, with a faint 
blush, said in her simple way:

“I hope you will be able to stay, 
Capt. Morton.”

“You are very kind,” he said in a 
bw voice and with a gratified ex
pression. “I was on my way to a 
Aiend’s in Hampshire, but I am sure 
he will not blame me for stopping 
halfway, when he hears what tempta
tions there were to breaking faith 
vyith him.”

It was Just enough to give his ac
ceptation some value* and like- a true 
diplomat he passed lightly on. 
jJ’I have’been admiring the birds, 
'f^ey are as thick as in the Luxem
bourg Gardens. You have seen them, 
<g£ course? No! The workmen who 
Âroll about in the breakfast hour 
fbèd the sparrows and blackbirds with 
pieces of bread; and the birds get so 
tame that they will fly downward and 
catch the crumbs as the men throw 
them in the air. There is a peculiar 
cry which will draw the birds----- ”

“Now, really, Capt. Morton!” re
monstrated Mrs. Edward, playfully.

“Indeed it is so,” said the captain. 
“Let me prove it to you. May I have 
some bread?”

A servant brought him a slice from 
the table, and talking all the while in 
his frank, pleasant way, the captain 
collected a handful of crumbs, and 
smilingly enjoining silence, stepped 
out on to the lawn, and throwing 
some of the crumbs into the air, com
menced whistling in a peculiar fash
ion.

The little group watched at the 
window, all interested, but none more 
so than Edna—as the captain intend
ed she should be. Presently he step
ped softly back, and in a few minutes 
some sparrows and a robin redbreast 
came fluttering down from the trees, 
and having secured a crumb or piece, 
fled back again; the captain changed 
his note into one still more persua
sive, and presently, to the astonish
ment of all and the delight of Edna, 
the sparrows returned, and apparent
ly perfectly assured and fearless, 
hopped about the captain’s very feet.

Then he ceased whistling, flung 
the few last remaining crumbs into 
the air, and as the birds, apparently 
released from their spell, took to their 
wings, he turned with a smile.

“You may applaud now,” he said.
“It is wonderful,” said Edna, with 

girlish delight. “I have often thrown 
crumbs out to them, but they would 
never attempt to come down until I 
had gone in and closed the window. 
I should like to learn the secret of 
that piece of sorcery.”

“It is very simple,” said the cap
tain, modestly; “I learned the trick— 
it is nothing more—from an old Swiss 
bird fancier in Basle.”

Edna started; they had taken their 
seats at the breakfast table, and she
_____— !.. 1 — ...411. 1. ^ — fnnn , n He-Tit

coffee cup as he leaned back in his 
Chair.

“You did not lose much, "my dear 
madam; I was trying to think what 
your friend—Mr. Payne, didn’t you 
say?—could find to interest him in the 
place, unless he was an antiquarian, 
by the way.”

Audi Martha laughed, and appealed 
to Edna with mild enjoyment.

“No, he certainly was not, an anti
quarian; but he was an extremely 
well-bred and agreeable young gentle
man, was he not, Edna? So very at
tentive and good-natured. One of 
those light-hearted young fellows,” 
she continued, looking oypr her spec
tacles at Mrs. Edward with placid 
good nature, “who seem to carry an 
atmosphere of cheerfulness and gai
ety wherever they go. I remember he 
used to make me smile to hear him 
laugh. He was very fond of children, 
and there was an infants’ school near 
the pension—what was the name— 
dear me, you remember, Edna.”

“I—I have quite forgotten,” said 
Edna, and in so constrained a voice 
that all eyes—excepting the captain’s

—were fixed on her. .
“The kindergarten school, for quite 

young children, you know, Capt Mor
ton. Well, he and Edna used to 
spend most of their time talking and 
petting those children—pretty little 
things they were, and so well- 
behaved. Why, Edna, I think the 
first time you saw him he was sitting 
on the wall playing with the chil
dren.”

“What an extraordinary man!” 
laughed Mrs. Edward. “Why, Edna, 
my dear girl, you have never tdld us 
anything about your eccentric ac
quaintance”’

“Have I not?” said Edna, lifting her 
face with a little wan smile.

“Edna seems to have forgotten 
him,” said Aunt Martha, wanting 
on, unconsciously stabbing the throb
bing heart beside her with each 
word—ay, and providing, the hand
some man beside her with a weapon 
to stab it and overcome it later en? 
“Quite forgotten him! and really I 
think it is quite ungrateful of you, my 
dear, considering how very attentive 
and thoughtful he was.”

“And what became of him?” asked 
Mrs. Edward.

“Oh!” sai3 'Aunt Martha, “let me 
see. Why, he left us quite suddenly, 
without saying good-by even. I re
member that we all thought it so 
strange, for he was always so well- 
bred and considerate and----- ”

“This room is very hot, aunt,” said 
Edna, looking up, pale and heavy
eyed.

“Do you think so, dear? Perhaps 
it is—Johnson is so fond of making a 
great fire. Thank you, Capt. Mor
ton!” for the captain had risen with 
noiseless alacrity and opened the 
window.

“Miss Weston is quite right,” lie 
said, emphatically, “the room is hot— 
even I feel it—and I have been used 
to heat. It is like summer out here, 
and seems to woo one to bask in it. 
May I put a chair for you just here, 
Miss Weston?”

And without waiting for an an
swer, he carried a light easy-chair 
outside the window. Edna rose antfe 
passed out; he held the door open for 
her, drew a small table close to her 
elbow, and unobtrusively placed her 
coffee upon it.

It was all done with such womanly 
sympathy, so adroitly shielding her 
from the observation of the rest, that 
she felt as it he had stepped before 
her like a shield; and as she sank in
to the chair, she could not help rais
ing her eyes gratefully to bis.

“Thank you,” she murmured; “that 
is so much nicer.”

He said not a word—that would 
have spoiled it—but with an inclina
tion of the head, which was neither a 
bow nor a nod, but suggested the 
deepest gratitude and delight at hav
ing pleased her, returned to the room, 
and Immediately turned off all notice 
from her by gliding into his irresisb- 
ible flow of talk. But while tie talked 
with an easy and careless grace, he 
was storing up In his memory the 
fact that the town of Basle and the 
name of Payne were distasteful to 
Edna Weston, and resolving to learn 
the reason why. .
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CHAPTER XX.
MILITARY TACTICS.

CAPT. MORTON had opened his 
campaign, and the first skirmish was 
his; it was, so to speak, merely an 
affair of outposts, but it was import
ant, inasmuch as it established a kind 
of understanding between Edna and 
himself. He had, with quick percep
tion and admirable taste, stepped in 
and shielded her from prying eyes at 
a moment when weakness threatened 
to betray her.

I think a woman is more grateful 
for a delicate service of that sort 
than it the man who had rendered it 
had saved her life instead.

Edna was weak that morning, after 
a restless night, and here was a man 
who stepped in and saved her from 
torture, perhaps discovery. Yes, she 
was grateful, and, after the manner of 
women—especially of such pure, in
nocent, unsuspicious women—she re
lied upon him, unconsciously, to do it 
again for her. Great and noble crea
ture as Lord Mersey was, he could 
not thus gain her confidence and re
liance; he would not have observed 
her embarrassment, and if he had, he 
would not have had the ready wit to 
protect her. Tact is a great power, 
and Capt. Morton possessed it in a 
very large degree.

He went in, finished his breakfast, 
talking in his lightest and most 
amusing vein, until he-ïiad made the 
rest almost forget Edna outsidet and 
then he gradually led^the conversa
tion to where it had btien broken off, 
and learned of all the particulars of 
Edna’s stay at Lucerne, without Aunt 
Martha even suspecting that he was 
curious or anxious to be informed; 
in fact, she wound up with an apology 
for wearying him with such uninter
esting gossip.

Then, when Edward said he would 
go for a walk to the preserves, and 
Mrs. Edward murmured something 
ajput opening a case that had arrived 
from her French milliner, the captain 
begged permission to write a letter, 
and was conducted by an obsequious 
footman to the library. This apart
ment was on a par with the rest of 
the mansion, lined Nith books, and 
elegantly furnished ; there were writ
ing materials and tables of the most 
luxurious kind, and the captain, se
lecting the most comfortable, sat 
down and wrote a very short letter.

It was addressed to a certain wait
er at the Cafe de l’Europe at Lucerne, 
who was not only a Waiter, but an 
exvFrench spy; and the letter ran 
thus:

“My Dear Alphonse: A certain 
young English lady, accompanied by 
an aunt of the true English type, so
journed at the Pension Petre during 
the months of July and August last 
Their names were Weston. Any in
formation anent them, and a gentle
man named Harold Payne, will be 
gratefully received by the old friend 
who rescued a certain Alphonse Cal- 
vay from the rude hands of a Parisian 
mob. Send to me here in cipher.”

The captain inclosed this in an en
velope and secreted it in a small in
ner pocket against his heart He took 
the precaution of removing the sheet 
of blotting paper which he had used 
from the pad, and having burned it at- 
a small taper, left the room humming 
gayly.

Half an hour afterward, Edna, who 
was still seated in the sunny corner 
reading, or trying to read, saw the 
captain approach from the shrubbery. 
She looked up with a smile and a 
slight flush, that rather deepened as 
he came up beside her.

(To be Continued.)

A SMART DRESS FOR HOME WEAR.

The latest addition to afternoon 
toilettes is the velour of brocaded 
“tabard”—a sleeveless garment hel$ 
together by self ties, long enough to 
reach below the knee and weighted by 
fringe.

2724i

Waist 2724. and Skirt 2734.
Here is a smart afternoon frock, 

for which velvet or satin could be 
used, combined with Georgette crepe. 
It would also be fine in serge with 
satin for cuffs and collar. The tmiic 
portions are fitted with pocket sec
tions.

Pattern Jfo. 2724 supplies the waist 
design ; it is cut in 7 sizes : 34, 36, 38, 
40, 42, 44 and 46 inches bust measure. 
The skirt is cut from Pattern 2734, 
also in 7 sizes: 22, 24, 26, 28, 30, 32 
and 34 inches waist measure. To 
make the dress for a medium size will 
require 6% yards of 36 inch material 
for the entire costume. The skirt 
measures 1% yards at the foot

This illustration calls for TWO 
separate patterns which will be mail
ed to any address on receipt of 10c. 
FOR EACH pattern in silver or 
or stamps.

WARNER’S 
Rust-Proof Corsets!

TUB THEM—
" RUB THEM—

SCRUB THEM-, 
KEEP THEM

You can’s hurt
WARNER’S RUST pRr 

CORSETS.
They have every Quality 

spells Service—they are light, ' 
able and comfortable.

The first feature that a wony 
predates in a corset is shape, bi 
shaping must be comfortable.

This you can rely upon throm, 
Warner’s Rust-proof. And theft, 
that a corset ie impervious to yd 
ure is a featSte not to overlook *

Price from $2.30 per pair up,

Sole Agents for Newfoundland,

A PRACTICAL APRON.

Z7lt

2711—This model Is good for ging
ham seersucker, lawn, sateen, khaki, 
drill and percale. The belt holds the 
fulness over the back.

The Pattern is cut In 4 sizes: Small, 
32-34; Medium 36-38; Large 40-42, 
and Extra Large 44-46 inches bust 
measure. Size Medium will require 
3% yards of 36-inch material.

A pattern of this illustration mail
ed to any address on receipt of 10 
cents In silver or stamps.

Sis* x w. ». * 

Address 1* fill:-*

European Agency.
Wholesale indents promptly execu

ted at lowest cask prices for all Brit
ish and Continental goods, including; 

Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather,
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motor Cars and Accessories, 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods, 
Sample Cases from $64 upwards. 
Fancy Goode and Perfumery, 
Hardware, Machinery and Metal, 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic' and Optical Goods, 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores,
Commission 2H pc. to 6 p.e.
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations ol Demand. 
Consignment of Produce Sold os 

Account
(Established 1*14.)

SI Abebnrcb Lana London, E.Ck 
Cable Address t «Annuaire, Les.”

IVe are still showing 
a splendid se/eo 

fion of

Tweed s
and

Serges.
'No scarcity at

Maunder’s.
However, we beg to 
remind our custom
ers these goods are 
selling rapidly, and 
cannot be replaced 
it the same price.

John Maunder,
Tailor and Clothier, St John’s, I

Fishermen, Buy Your 
Engine Now.

Lathrop Marine Engines
for immediate delivery.

Prices will be higher in the spring. We have a full 
lines of ,/

STATIONARY ENGINES.
SAW MILL MACHINERY. \ 
COOPERAGE MACHINERY. \ j 
HEAD ROUNDERS, ETC;, ETC.

A. H. MURRAY & CO.,
eod.ti

POUND PERCALES 
POUND SATEENS 
DENIMS
COTTON CHECKS 
POUND UNDERWEAR 
TOWELINGS

EVERY DAY GOODS ARRIVING.

SLATTERY BLDG., Duckworth & George SU

w:

ich Premier A| 
[shop Hayes f<“ 

=jWYork~IrisJ

! MINERS’ TROUBLE.
LONDON, Feb. 26. 

wutive Committee of the 
winprs’ Federation to-day
C *.
Lference, which is to de- 
ther there shall be a strike
j 15, a recommendation that
Lment offer for a commis- 
Luire into the situation, 
f accepted, and that the date 
Liration of the strike no- 

juld be postponed for five 
luntil March 20th. Justice: 

i Sankrie, who will be chair- 
he commission, has promised 
| commission would make a 
In the most Important ques- 
! March 20th. The delegates 
■ting the miners in South 
loved an amendment in favor 
fing to the original date for 
^age of work.

llmMl

SHIRTS
DRESS GOODS
PLAID DRESS GOODS
BLOUSES
FLANNELETTE
OVERALLS

ImENCEAU OUT AGAIN.
PARIS, Feb. 26.

1er Clemenceau left his resi 
£is afternoon for the first 
£ce he was shot last Wednes- 

large crowd had gathered 
[the house in the hope of see- 

l Premier, although the hour 
kept secret. Cheers and

iur Feet Will
And 

them 
Colurr 
one-st 
and f

Cori 
Colurr 
you vJ 

you V 
very 
umbiar

Colu
SLATTERY’S

‘ — - ----------

Wholesale Dry Goods j
Now offering to the Trade and Outport Dealers 
^__ the following

AUTUMN GOODS :

MENARD’S LINIMENT CUBES DIPH 
THBBIA. Advertise in The TelegwWilliam Wilson &COMPANY, Si. John’s» Nfld.MEEHANTrade supplied b;
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HOME TO OUR HEROES !
We have just opened a large stock of

Bunches of|>CKUB THEM- 
I KEEP THEM C] 

You can’s hurt
kER’S RUST-ppn
I CORSETS. R°
have every QuaJi 
m-e—they are ljJ?
comfortable. gnt’
t feature that » », 
n a corsefc is sha^ï
lust be comfortable “
u can rely upon 
Rust-proof. Ancfï 
set is impervious to », 
^at*e not to overlook.

30 per pair an.

a Shirts, Ties, Collars, Braces, etcCuts, well made and moderate price

Men’s Canadian Cap Just such goods as you want are here.
Special prices for all Returned Men who purchase 

any article in our Store during February month.and Summer Weights, very attractive styles

BISHOP, SONS & COMPANY, LIMITED
the council to realize a peace which 
will give tho German proletariat the 
possibility of new life. The despatch 
says the Bavarian Government is 
temporarily a Government by the 
workmen’s and soldiers’ council.

Three medical orderlies were left to 
attend to them, while their quarters 
were comfortable and in charge of 
the Anglo-French medical authori
ties, American Y.M.C.A., and the 
Danish Red Cross. There was also 
a small number of men desirous of re
maining in Germany for various 
reasons.

elsh Miners 
Favor Strike

Newfoundland
BEGGINNING TO QUARREL.

BERLIN, Feb. 26.
(By the A.P.)—Special despatches 

from Mannheim to-day report that 
peasant revolts are breaking out in 
various districts in Baden as the re
sult of friction between the work
men’s councils and the peasants. The 
peasants, it is said, are resentful at 
the dictatorship of the Soviets.

TO FACILITATE FLYING, Dress Goods, Velveteens & Corduroysrxr Arrhflinrp<iP of London, Feb 26
lAA illLllUlULCoC (Yia Reuter’s Ottawa Agency.)—

« -g-\ • - ;;/r> • With a view to facilitating commer-
► 11 H/UVOy 111 I ans. clal flying, the Meteorological section 
_____ -, .of the Air Force is introducing won

derful schemes by which, regarding 
cries of "Vive Clemenceau” arose as the weather conditions in the upper 
he stepped from the house and enter- air. Bp€Cial box kites carrying deli- 
ed an automobile With. ®r, Lautrey. cate instruments, can be flown at a 
The Premier’s facer"- lw#iHi shewed very great height from the sterns of 
signs of the fever he had been Atlantic liners in order to obtain the 
through, bore a pleased smile as he latest reports for prospective Atlan- 
acknowledged the greetings. yç pilots.

FINANCIAL INVESTIGATION-END- LUDENDORFF SEEKS VINDICA- 
EDl * TION.

PARIS, Feb. 26. BERLIN, Feb. 26.
The financial commission of the Ludendorff, who is credit-

peace conference to-day ended its in- ed wKh having the guiding mind 
vestigation into financial conditio^, jn the flnal German offensive in the 
The commissien soon will submiLKs wegt> hag addresged to President 
report to the council of ten. whort thrnnsrh the German Leeation

During the Slack Season We are Making Some Special Offerings
in the Above Goods.k MINERS’ TROUBLE.

| - LONDON, Feb. 26. 
■tedatire Committee of the 
pMiaers' Federation to-day 
Before the delegates to the 
■conference, which is to de- 
Btber there shall be a strike 
6 15, a recommendation that 
fcmoent offer for a commis- 
I inquire into the situation, 
k accepted, and that the date 
■ expiration of the strike no- 
Lid be postponed for five 
Until March 20th. Justice 
b Sankrie, who will be chair- 
Ithe commission, has promised 
k commission would make a 
en the most important ques- 
1)March 20th. The delegates 

in South

HEAVY DEATH RATE.
LONDON, Feb. 26.

Death from influenza increased at 
an alarming rate last week, accord
ing to official figures issued to-day. 
The total number of deaths from this 
cause in 96 great towns' of England 
and Wales was 3046, as compared 
with 1363 in the preceding week.

At the moment these goods are cheaper than newer ones to arrive, 
but until some surplus is cleaned up we offer our Dress Stock at Special 
Prices.

BROWN and NAVY GABERDINES,
54 inches wide, $2.50 @ ......................................

NAVY CHEVIOT SERGE (all Wool),
54 inches wide, $5.50 @ .. ............................. ...

BROWN CHEVIOT SERGE (all Wool),
54 inches wide. $4.30 @ . ................................

WINE COLOURED DRESS CLOTH,
48 inches wide, $2.25 @......................................

SAXE COLOURED DRESS CLOTH,
48 inches wide, $2.40 @ .. .. .. ......................

DRESS TWEEDS (Superior),
40 inches wide, $2.50 @ .. ................................

DRESS TWEEDS (Unadulterated Cotton),
• $1.00 @.......................................................................

MERCERISED DRESS POPLINS (all colours)
90c. @............................................

MERCERISED DRESS POPLINS
60c. @............................. .............

COLOURED CASHMERETTES,
60c. @......................... ... ..

We have a lot of other Dress Goods in Cloths, Serges, Alpacas, Cash
meres, Whipcords, Poplins, etc., which are all offered now at Reduced 
Prices.
VELVETEENS Light Brown, Cinnamon, Pheasant, Mid Navy and 

Light Navy, 75c. yard for....................... ............................  .59c> yar{J
WHITE CORDUROY VELVETEENS @ $1.10, $1.20 & $1.45 yd.

This is a splendid material for making White Washable Skirts, as it 
Washes like a rag and wears to beat the Dutch.

COLOURED CORDUROY VELVETEENS
in Dark, Light and Mid Browns, Laurel and Moss Greens, Grey.

Beaver and Black, $1-60 for................ .. ...................$1.45 yard
Other Coloured Corduroys, Special Values <@k............. $1.69 yard

WHITE MIDDY TWILL, 34 inches wide.
Suitable for making Middy Blouses, Skirts, Children’s Dresses and for a 

lot of other purposes. During this Sale we are pricing it specially at
29c. yard.

You cannot buy a White Shirting in this width near this price to-day.

$1.75 yard

$4.25 yard

$3.30 yardMISSING PRISONERS. :
LONDON, Feb. 26. 

(Via Reuter’s Ottawa Agency.)— 
Replying to a question in the House 
of Commons, Capt. Guest said that 
the number of officers and other

|sitmg the miners 
loved an amendment in favor 

bring to the original date for 
ippage of work.

$1.95 yard

$2.00 yard
:>CEAU OUT AGAIN.

PARIS, Feb. 26. 
lier Clemenceau left. his resi
sts afternoon for the first 

puce he was shot last Wednes- 
1 large crowd had gathered 
Ï the house in the hope of see- 
k Premier, although the hour 
to kept secret. Cheers and

$2.19 yard
DISCUSSING FRONTIER QUES

TIONS.
PARIS, Feb. 26.

The Allied representatives at their 
meeting at the Quai d’Orsay to-day 
discussed the allotting to commissions 
for consideration of frontier questions 
affecting enemy states. According to 
an official announcement this evening 
the conditions under which Belgian 
claims and the problems thereof shall 
be considered were laid down.

85c. yard

79c. yard
lier, St John’s, Black only,

Will Never 49c. yard

Buy Your
Now.

ine Engines
delivery, 

i spring. We

And you really can’t expect 
them to, when you listen to 
Columbia’s Dance Records — 
one-steps, two-steps, waltzes 
and fox-trots.

Come in and listen to these 
Columbia Records—as many as 
you Would like to hear. And 
you will hear them at their 
very best, played oh the Col
umbia Grafonola.

A BACK DOWN.
CAPE TOWN, Feb. 26.

(Via Reuter’s Ottawa Agency.)— 
At a meeting of the Nationalist mem
bers of Parliament, it was decided to 
accept the Admiralty offer of a war
ship to convey the Nationalist depu
tation to England and to Paris, where 
arguments in favor of establishment 
of a Republic in South Africa will be 
advanced.

SKIRMISHING CONTINUES.
WARSAW, Feb. 25.

Skirmishing between Poles and 
Germans continue. Some fighting was 
witnessed by Colonel Wm. R. Grove, 
qf the United States Food Mission, 40 
miles west of Kalisz, near Kropotchin 
where he arrived during a light can
nonade and machine gun fire. Twenty- 
four Poles were wounded.

,ve e full

ERY. X
INERY. X J 
ETC., ETC.

AY & CO.
IMPORTANTI

LONDON, Feb. 26.
Great Britain has issued a challen

ge for the Davis lawn tennis cup, it 
was announced to-day. The Davis 
international challenge cup was do
nated by Dwight F. Davis, is now 
held by Australia. Players from that 
country having won the trophy at 
New York in July 1914.

BOLSHEVIK SACRILEGE.
WARSAW, Feb. 25. 

The Bolshevik in Vilna have turned 
the famous church at St. John into a 

Construction of this edificetheatre, 
was begun in 1388.

FOCH TO VISIT U.S.
OTTAWA, Feb. 25.

Private advices to New York from 
France state that Marshal Foch is to 
visit the United States in March and 
the hundred Jesuit colleges through- 
ou the United States are to unite in 
presenting him with a sword of gold. 
No word of his intended visit to 
America has been received here, hut 
the local authorities intimated that 
when he arrived on this side of tho 
Atlantic every effort will be made to 
have him visit Ottawa.

Grafonolas
DOMINIONS’ NAVIES.

LONDON, Feb. 26.
(Via Reuter's Ottawa Agency.)— 

Replying to Lieut Colonel Burgoyne, 
Right Hon. Walter Long. First Lord 
of the Admiralty, stated in the House 
of Commons to-day that the Imperial 
government had offered the Austral
ian government six modern destroyers 
and six modern submarines, and that 
two submarines had been presented 
to Canada. Requests made by other 
dominions, said Mr. Long would re
ceive the most sympathetic consider
ation. Mr. Long emphasized, the tact 
that the Australian navy was in an 
advanced stage of development Col
onel Burgoyne asked it the two sub
marines given to Canada were the 
same two which had been taken from 
her or were they additional. Mr. 
Long replied, “I really cannot say.”

Records
ru Goods ---<1Mm

Wc have many other 
Columbia Records that 
will please and thrill 
you—the newest popu
lar and patriotic songs, 
instrumental and vocal 
selections by {r~ 
world-famous tyrr 
artists, a splen- IJI| 
did variety of g-- 
band and or- I 
chestral music, —

|e and Outport Dealers 
wing

SHIRTS 
DRESS GOODS
PLAID DRESS GOODS 
BLOUSES 
FLANNELETTE 
OVERALLS
OS ARRIVING. ' range of state rooms were thrown 

open and brilliantly lighted. Many 
notable additions to the gifts were ex
hibited, including a magnifleant eight 
point diamond star from the officers 
of the Guards’ Brigade and an ostrich 
feather fan from General Botha.

(Continued on 4th page.)

lhg In honor of the marriage of Prin
cess Patricia and Commander Ram
say. As their Majesties were in 
mourning for Prince John they did 
not attend the party in person, but 
other royalties were present and by 
command of the king the court 
mourning waved. A number of in

vited guests considerably over 1000 
attended. The members of the royal 
family assembled in the queen’s and 
drawing rooms and Princess Patricia 
and Commander Ramsay asslssted in 
receiving the visitors. Refreshmento 
were served in the banqueting hail 
and picture gallery, and the whole

U. S. Picture and 
Portrait Co.,

Grafonola Dept

orth & Georje MUNICH, F eh. 26. ™ HONOR OF FMNCESS PAT.
! The workmen’s and soldiers’ conn- LONDON,' Feb. 36.
Cll has sent a wireless despatch ad-j (Via Reuter’s Ottawa Agency.)^ 
dressed to the proletarlst of all The king and queen gave an evening 
countries appealing to them to assist | party at St. Jaméri’ Palace last even-
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Emerson
Years

UR WALL

NOTHING but

Bice.
1 Rose” Texas Bice. 
Bice.
Garden Bice.

•on Whole Bice, 
oon Broken Bice.

ÿg&em

Evangelists in

fornia

Wherever You Go 
Go on Goodyear

Goodyear Tyres outweàr, out
distance and outeconomize most 
others. ............................

They have unusual inherent resil
iency, strength and durability.

They are made to Satisfy and pro
tect users—not to be sold at a low 
competitive price.

Undoubtedly they are the most effi
cient tyres known for delivering long 
mileage at low ultimate cost, how
ever, and that is what . . 
counts. j.

We recommend that you fit 
the famous All-WeatherTread 
"Good years" to your 
car and watch results.

General 
Motor Supply 

Co., Ltd., 
Agents.

Bells,” F. B 
Town,” C. V 
Jones,” W. 
R. Wicks; 
John Burke; 
rlssey; "My 
"Merry Auto 
shine of My

■I
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A Review of Their Work.
L C. MORRIS. 
ARTICLE TIL

The ne^jt person who came to our 
city as an Evangelist was John Ben
nett Ahderson, and, like Dr. Lucas, 
he came at his own choice. It is 
almost eighteen years since Mr. An
derson’s visit, but not much is known 
of him, though he was a very able 
prSaéher and also a splendid singer. 
He had in him the combined gifts of 
both Crossley and Hunter, and he 
used his gifts with great effect In his 
evangelistic work.

John Bennett Anderson was an 
Englishman by birth, and was the 
son of a clergyman who for awhile 
laboured in Ireland. He did not en
ter the work of the ministry In regu
lar order, but he grew up into a sort 
of city missionary work, and was 
prominent in the Ordettof Good Temp
lars, when that Order was universally 
strong. As a speaker, he was in 
great demand, and he came to be re
cognized as a leader of men. Hie 
best work was done at Byron Hall, 
Liverpool, England, and with others 
of his class he did faithful work at 
that mission. His work at Byron 
Hall brought him into touch with 
shipping and sea-faring men from 
all parts of the world, and the result 
of it all was that he was appointed 
to the position of Chaplain of the 
Seamens’ Institute at Australia.

For several years he -laboured there 
with mu6h acceptance and goodwill, 
end he had a salary with which he 
was quite satisfied; in fact, he was so 
conscientious that he considered the 
salary too satisfactory, and in the 
end he resigned hie office on that ac
count. He didn't foresee what his 
resignation would mean for himself, 
for if he, did he would probably have 
stuck 45» fils guns and accepted the 
salary. Having a decent salary would 
not have lessened his influence for 
good, but' rather should it have help- 
,W him and given him independence 
>f thought and action. He* could have 
takep his salary and devoted it to lots 
M beneficial purposes, and continued 
k Chaplain to the sailors all the same. 
But he resigned and paid the price, 
and found himself without either 
friends, or funds, in a strange land.

On leaving Australia he returned 
to England, and then went out to Cali- 

to do the regular work of an 
At California he was 

popular, and his mission gave 
Of satisfaction and success,,

but as is often the case, the unex
pected happened, and defeat and de
sertion stared him in the face—and 
this is how it came about. The South 
African war broke out at that date, 
and there was a strong sympathy for 
the Boers among a lot of American 
people. The Evangelist was British 
through and through, and he was not 
afraid to express his sentiments; and 
he dared to differ with his American 
brethren. Like every war, there were 
two sides to the South African war, 
and as a little debate on either side, 
easily divided friends upon such ques
tions, it was an easy matter for the 
Evangelist to find himself boycotted, 
and his mission defeàted.
' It was indeed a pity that such 
breach occurred, but when once it 
had taken place there was neither 
time nor desire to heal it Thus the 
good man found himself in a very un 
expected, and ip a very undesirable 
situation. He therefore had no al 
ternative other than that of coming 
east; and he at once left California 
en route to England. Whatever turn 
things took in the journey I never 
-^ally found out, but it so happened 
that he landed in St. John’s for the 
purpose of taking one of the" Allan 
boats for the Old Country. At St 
John’s he found friends in the per' 
-on of the late Rev. J. L. Dawson, and 
our own loved and venerated Rev. Dr. 
Cowperthwaite, and it was owing to 
the brotherly help and Christian sym
pathy of these good men that John 
Bennett Anderson stayed for three 
weeks in our midst, and held a short 
series of Evangelistic meetings. By 
special request he also visited Har
bour Grace, and gave good service 
there.

The visit of this good man will thus 
be seen to have been a mere incident. 
The Rev. J. L. Dawson happened to 
hear of his presence among the pas
sengers of our cross-country train 
which had just begun, to operate, and 
he having before met Mr, Anderson, 
and knowing his great ability as a 
speaker, decided to invite him to 
preach on a Sunday morning in 
George Street Church. To have once 
heard John Bennett Anderson was to 
see his power, and to perceive that 
whoever may have missed their call 
ing in the matter of preaching the 
Gospel, he had not. At once invita
tions came fast and warm to the good

man, and for two weeks he had a busy 
time of it It was in the Christmas 
season that he dropped along here, 
and he preached the Watch Night ser
mon at Gower Street Church for the 
Pastor, Rev. Dr. Cowperthwaite, and 
the report of it being rather on the 
long side, the Herald rather than mu
tilate it, published It in leaflet term. 
The subject was Destiny, and when 
such a subject is dealt with by a 
preacher of the soul, and passion of 
an Anderson, there must indeed be 
profound thought as well as strong 
convictions.

For nearly a week Mr. Anderson 
.conducted Gospel services at Gower 
Street Church, but there was not any 
report of his work. When the dispute 
arose with Mr. Hunter about offering 
the reporters ten dollars each for 
their five weeks’ work, I advised him 
not to leave St John’s without proper 
ly settling the matter. In his reply 
to me he said that he could have got 
fifty people tb do the work. Per
sonally I really did not think he could. 
However, when John Bennett Ander
son had come to the last service of 
the first week, and not one of the sup
posed fifty of whom Mr. Hunter spoke, 
had published a word, I decided that 
Mr. Anderson was well worth being 
reported, and I stood by him for the 
remainder of his meetings.

The help which was afforded Mr. 
Anderson by the Quarterly Board of 
Gower Street Church, in allowing him 
the use of the edifice free of all costs 
was a generous act, and it put the 
good Evangelist in an independent 
position for his journey across the 
ocean. In good time he arrived in 
safety, and after a year or two he 
was re-appointed to his Australian 
Chaplaincy and soon left England for 
the scene of his labours.

John Bennett, Anderson was a great 
man, and his entire work was an evi
dence of bis ability. He found In 
preaching that which nature had fit
ted him for; and his humility was 
proof that grace had sanctified his 
talents. He was worth all that was 
done for him..

Welsh Miners
Favor Strike.

(Continued from 3rd page.)
SOME PEACE PROBLEMS.

PARIS, Feb. 26.
(By the A.P.)—The Council of th«r 

Great Powers continued the discus
sions to-day of Poland, and > authoriz
ed Marshal Foch to send a series of 
Inquiries to the inter-Allied com
mission now in Warsaw. Until a 
reply is received the question of get
ting the Polish divisions into Poland 
by way of Danzig will be' deferred. 
The council also began a hearing on 
Morocco in which France seeks to 
terminate the present unsatigfacory 
international supervision. Arthur J« 
Balfour for Great Britain, and Henry, 
White for the United States spoke in 
favor of the "open door” In any re
adjustment, so that all countries 
would enjoy equal trade facilities. 
The British Prime Minister,
Lloyd George, will return to Paris 
Saturday and remain for three days. 
Russia will be among the subjects 
considered during hie stay.

LIFT OFF Ç0RNS!
Apply few drops then lift sore;

touchy corns off with 

V*. s fingers—No pain!

THE IRISH REPRESENTATIVE.
PARIS, Feb 25.

(By the A.P.)—Zan Ocealligh, 
whose name in plain English is J. 
T. O’Kelly, who Is seeking recognit
ion by the Peace Conference as the 
envoy of the Irish Government, ar
rived quietly in Paris more than two 
weeks ago, having, according to his 
own statement, secured a British 
passport by a subterfuge. Ostensibly 
he crossed the Channel as a repre
sentative of the Corporation of Dub
lin to present the freedom of Lhe 
city of Dublin on President Wilson |

.., Doesn’t hurt a bit! Drop a little 
_ _ J Freezone on an aching corn. Instantly 
~ that corn stops hurting, then -you lift 

It right out Yes, magic!
• A tiny bottle of Freezone costs hut 
a few cents at any drug store, but Is 
sufficient to remove every hard corn, 
soft corn, or corn between the toes, 
and the calluses, without soreness or 
irritation.

Freezone is the sensational discov
ery of a Cincinnati genius. It is 
wonderful.

Saxony, has been broken. The Spar- 
tacans are reported to have taken 
possession of Plauen and other In
dustrial centres.

GREEKS PURSUING BOLSHEVIKS.

KEEP YOUR HEALTH
TO-NIGHT TRY

MINARD’S LINIMENT
for that Cold and Tired Feeling. 

Get Well, Keep Well,
Kill Spanish Flu 

by using the OLD RELIABLE.
MINARD’S LINIMENT CO„ Ltd., 

Yarmouth, N. S.

The Boundary Question.

ATHENS, Feb. 26. 
Greek troops operating with de

tachments of French and Roumanians
and to press an Invitation "upon "the 'have advanced north of odessa- Pur 
President to visit Ireland. Tucked! 8ulnR Bolshevil= forces a,onR the 
away In his baggage, however, ' Dneister River. After a short fight
Ocealligh carried credentials as the they have 0CCUPled the fort and town 
delegate to the Provisional Irish of Tlra8po1 on the rW bank of the 
Government. To-day Ocealligh said Dnlester> fifty-three miles from 
thus far ho had received no reply to 0dessa- according t0 a Salonika de- 
letters and telegrams sent to Presi-. spatch' 
dent Wilson asking the President to 
set a date for the reception of the
committee to present to him the 
freedom of the city of Dublin. Since 
his arrival here Ocealligh also wrote 
to President Wilson asking that he 
be received as the delegate of the 
Irish republic. The letter from 
Ocealligh asking that a date be set

CZECH TROOPS WITHDRAWING.
WARSAW, Feb. 26.

(By the A.P.)—Under the auspices 
of the inter-Allied mission to Poland 
the Czech, troops began to-day 
evacuating the Teschen mining dis
tricts which are in dispute between. 
Poland and Czecho-Slovaks, the.

Quebec Government May Order Ex
ploration.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—The following is from a 

late Canadian paper;
Wants Ungava Territory Explored. 
(Special to the Star from a Staff Cor

respondent)
Quebec, Feb. 11.—An exploration 

of the 350,000 square lhiles of territory 
which was added to the province of 
Quebec in 1912 by the inclusion of 
Ungava, Is to he strongly urged on 
the Provincial Government this week 
by A. M. Tessier, the member for Ri- 
mouskl, in a motion that he will pre
sent to the House, asking for an ap
propriation of several thousand dol
lars.

Mr. Tessier has received reports 
from people who have visited the re
gion that there are wonderful pros
pects of development in the new 
country, and he is anxious that a 
commission of geologists, mineral ex*- 
perts and other scientists should be 
sent to Ungava to look the country 
over, especially to see it there is coal 
there in big quantities. The possi
bilities of waterpower development 
on the Hamilton River are said to be 
particularly promising, there being 
no limit to the estimate of power that 
can be secured from this river, which 
enters the ocean at a point near the 
junction of Labrador and Ungava.

It would be interesting to know 
what steps Newfoundland is taking to 
prevent this valuable territory falling 
into the hands of those who have no 
title to it and to preserve the rights 
of this Colony.

Yours truly,
W. R. WARREN.

Feb. 25, 1919.

by the Peace Conference to hear the \ Czechs withdrawing to the line fixed 
claims of the Provisional'Government by the Paris agreement of Feb. 3. 
of Ireland was received by the Brit
ish peace delegates, who wrote an 
acknowledgment. The- impression 
prevails here that the letter had not 
been received by them 
of the Credentials Committee of the 
Peace Conference has been held ae 
yet, nor is there any immediate pros
pect of a meeting.

ANOTHER REVOLT IN MANNHEIM.
COPENHAGEN, Feb. 26.

A fresh revolt broke out at Mann
heim to-day. Spartacan forces oc
cupied the post office, the telegraph 
office and the railway station, and 
communication with the city is inter
rupted.

THEIR CHOICE.
WASHINGTON, /eb. 26. 

Secretary of the Navy Daniels, 
No meeting speaking last night in the National 

Press Club, declared that the Ameri
can people to-day were face to face 
with making the choice either of a 
league of nations to safeguard the 
peace won by valor or of entering 
upon a career of such naval and 
military expansion as would “enable 
us single-handed to guarantee Ameri 
can Interests from Halifax to Tlerra 
Del Fuego.”

PLAN TO OVERTHROW
SAXON GOVERNMENT.

BERLIN, Feb. 26.
Spartacan and Radical Socialists 

have launched a movement to over
throw the existing Government in 
Saxony where the newly-elected Diet 
was to assemble to-day. A gene-al 
strike has been proclaimed and rail
way communication with Halle, one 
of the principal junction points in

Mohawk Minstrels.
The performance given by the Mo

hawk Minstrels in the Casino Thea
tre last night was largely attended 
and proved a real success. The pro
gramme was as follows: Opening 
chorus, “Swanee River; “Beautiful 

Power;-.“In This Good Old 
Wiseman; “Abram Lincoln 
Byer; “Two Drummers,”
“Beans, Beans, ------- -
“Enoch Brown,” L. Mor- 
Pal Jack,” R. Wicks; 

Automobile," T. Power; “Sun- 
My Smile,” W. Byer; “I’m on 

the Water Wagon." John Burks; horn 
pipe, L. Morrissey; trio, Messrs. Byer, 
Wicks, Blake; comedy sketch, “Dr. 
Doddy Mr. Gus Hodder was accom
panist. To-night there will he a re
production, when a purse of $100, do
nated by the performers, wUl he pre
sented to Sergt. Ricketts, V. C„ by 
Capti L. C. Murphy.

MINARD’S UNIMENT CUBES DIS
TEMPER.

T. J. EDENS.
SEEDLESS RAISINS.

Nature’s finest product grown 
without seeds. Ready for im
mediate nee.

1 lb. Carton, 80c.

SULTANA RAISINS, 1 lb. etne. 
SEEDED RAISINS, 1 lb. etas. 
CAL. CURRANTS, 1 Ik etas.

Edgeworth Tobacco, 8 oz. tins. 
Edgeworth Tobacco—Ready 

Rubbed.
Richmond Best—Best plug on 

market.
Prince Albert Tobacco—Tins.

Cube Sugar.
White Icing Sugar.
Dates, 1 Ik cartons.
800 lbs. Citron PeeL 
Flake Tapioca.
Straw. A Rasp. Jam, 1 Ik btls. 
Grape Fruit Marmalade. 
Peaches, Yellow Free, 2H tin,
Tomatoes, 8*6 lb. tin, 86c.

Shredded Whole 
Wheat Biscuits.

100 pairs
FRESH FROZEN RABBITS. 

FRESH EGGS.

HOPE FOR SUPPORT OF WILSON.
LONDON, Feb. 26.

Comment on President Wilson’s 
Boston speech takes first place on 
the editorial pages of this morning’s 
London newspapers. They unite in 
expressing the hope that the Presi
dent’s appeal for support of the 
league of nations will meet with a 
favorable response in the United 
States.

BOLSHEVIK! DRIVEN OUT.
COPENHAGEN. Feb. 26. 

The ports of Libau and Winda In 
Courland, In the Baltic Sea, which 
were captured by the Bolshevik! on 
Jan. 31, have been recaptured.

Engineers’ Wages.
By reason of recent arrangements 

between the Marine Engineers’ Asso
ciation and sealing steamer owners, 
the engineers this spring will he paid 
4 per cent of the nett value ofc the 
cargo (to be divided among them). 
This Is a decided advance over the 
system of former years when the en
gineers were paid a settled wage and 
a bonus, varying with the amount of 
the cargo’s value.

During the different consultations 
between engineers and owners and 
captains there has always been the 
spirit of courtesy and broadminded
ness, and the new arrangement is 
further evidence of the continued good 
feelings.

nviiu n
SEALERS.

It is intended that the Crew of tU 
“SEAL” shall sign Articles on March 11 

All men must pass the Medical E* 
nation of the Board of Health Office 
fore signing. 1

v -

RAINE JOHNSTON & COMP;
97 mev1 9 tfeb27,marl,3

KOHLER & CAMPBELL PIANOS 
PLAYER PIANOS.

Built to stand any climate. Exported i 
over the world. Send for literature.

MUSICIANS’ SUPPLY COMPANY,
Royal Stores Furniture.

^-----------------------------------------------------

— —-............ ......... ...........................

Our Stock iis Complet
ENAMELWARE. TINWARE.

Double Saucepans. Milking Pails. 7
Pie Dishes. Flour Sifters.
Tea Kettles. Tea Kettles.
Dish Pans. Bread & Cake Boh
Saucepans <al1 varieties). .Patty Pans.
Milk Kettles. Pie and Cake Pans,
White Water Pails. Wash Boilers.

Copper Nickel Plated Kettles, Nos. 6, 7,8,9, 
Steel Frying Pans, Steel Fire Shovels. 

Sad Iron Handles, Meat Mincers.

JOHN CLOUSTON’S,
140-2 Duckworth Street, St. John’s. 

Phone 406. ^P. 0. Box 12

BOOT BARGAINS.
We are offering a specie ' line of 

LADIES’ BLACK LACED and BUTTONED

Dongola Boots, at $4 20 per
A stylish, comfortable and durable Boot and just the| 

for present wear.

WILLIAM FREW, Water
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Decided Success.
The Women’s Home Mission « 

tertainment held last night at 
Synod Hall wan a most decided 
cess.

The programme consisted of selec
tions .by the C. L. B. band, songs by 
Mrs. Christan, Rev. Mr. Moulton, 
Misses M. Mitchell and Jones, piano 
selection by Miss V. Hayward, and 
dance by Miss Wallace.

The programme was arranged 
Mrs. H. Outerhrldge and Miss Annie 

i Hayword. Misses. D. White, and 
Ellis and Mr. 6. Christian acted 
accompanists of the evening. Re
freshments were also servi 
bers of the mission. The 
was creditably performed, 
large audience well pleased with 
the evenings entertainment

When you want Steaks, Chops, 
I Cutlets and Collops, try ELLIS’.

The Piano Used a
Peg 0’ My Heart’|

and admired, for Its beautiful tone and magn 
cent case, by the thousands who attended the j 
three nerformances. was an

in the Public 
‘Evening Te I egri
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we have the 
shewing

By RUTH CAMER|
One of the mem

bers of our fam
ily felt a cold 
coming on the 
other day. She 
didn’t feel sickl 
just sort of 
wretched, especi
ally in the region 
of her nos e.
Without an hour s 
delay she went 
around to the 
doctor’s; who gave 
ber some medi
cine which so 
choked off the 

L had only a day or two 
fcrt from it.

1 To Think It So Queer.
L ago would she have 
(going to the doctor? Cer- 

She would have said. It s 
L a cold,” and either dosed 
L uncertain home remedy,

; and let the cold run its 
ù that means that she 
Ue been out of the woods 

X Besides which, at least 
■members of our family and 
Lore would have had a 
|l can well remember when 
fcild hearing older people 
(was before we had learned 
1 everything to microbes) 
hueer how a cold runs j 
(family?”
|re shall not have suffered j 

vain if we learn to stop ■ 
lotting but a cold.”J Have A “Cold” Room.
I of a family In which there j 

small children in which 
“cold room.” They are j 

■ fortunate enough to have j 
kuse with extra rooms, and 
Fis kept for the occupation 
gld or grown-up who is tak- 

It is furnished with 
t dstèad and other simple 
(which can he easily clean- 
Vme simple -4orm of disln- 
|well as thorough airing and 

j given it after the patient 
The toys that he has while 

km are either toys that can 
l or such things as cut outs 
izine and newspapers that

ned- '• s 
jfot in THAT Family.

to say, colds do not run 
hat taaütlÿ. «... .'
[86, an.cftytr.ft room in these 
xmdensed homes is a rare 
lossess, hut I think many of
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—Edgeworth tobac
DGEWORTH TOBACCO, Ready 

DROMEDARY DATES 
JAPAN R1

J The exportation of Rice has 
I quite possible that no further su 
Vive source during 1919. We cair 

’ the sack of 100 lbs. at 10)6c. lb

HIGH GRADE POLIS

C. P.
Duckworth St aa4
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Announcing Our First Shipment of

!| i

Regular Wall Papers for Spring, 1919.
• • *

;lis shipment of American Wall Papers comprises all that is BEAUTIFUL || 
l„d ARTISTIC in design ; is of the HIGHEST QUALITY and pleasing variety, jj 
\fid surpasses any stock of Wall Papers previously shown by us.

We make Wall Papers a SPECIALTY, and aim to pleâse our customers.
toy we have the pleasure of 

showing you 
I OUR WALL PAPERS?

GIVE US A 
TRIAL.
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By RUTH CAMBON.
One of the mem- us could do much more toward iso-

bers of our fam
ily felt a cold 
coming on the 
other day. She 
didn’t feel sick, 
just sort of 
wretched, especi
ally in the region 
of her nos e. 
Without an hour’s 
delay she went 
around to the 
doctor’s, who gave 
her some medi
cine which so 
choked off the 

I she had only a day or two 
llort from it.

To Think It So Queer.
rs ago would she have 
going to the doctor? Cer- 
She would have said, “It s 
a cold,” and either dosed 

ie uncertain home remedy, 
and let the cold run .its 

Ijid that means that she 
[have been out of the woods 

Besides which, at least 
[members of our family and 
more would have had a 
I can well remember when 

|child hearing older people 
[vas before we had learned 
everything to microbes) 

queer how a cold runs 
|i family?”
| ye shall not have suffered 
(h vain if we learn to stop 
Sotting but a cold.”

Have A “fold" Room.
i of a family in which there 

small children in which 
"cold room.” They are 
fortunate enough to.have 

ise with extra rooms, and 
a kept for the occupation 

M or grown-up who is tak- 
i cold. It is furnished with 

fkdstéad and other simple 
I which can be easily clean- 

simple .form of disin- 
ivell as thorough airing and 
i> given it after the patient 
The toys that he has while 

are either toys that can 
lor such things as cut puts 
die and newspapers 'that 
aed.

IM in THAT Family.

1 to say, colds do not run 
; family. .

^o, an extra room In these 
I condensed homes is a rare 
f Possess, but I think many of

lating colds than we actually do.

The German Attitude.
These Britishers are terrible fel

lows—or so says a German paper, 
the Breslau VolkswachL "jj-boat 
heroes” who are eager to go to sea 
to sink ships and murder sailors and 
women and children were compelled 
to stay in port because of tbe^uper- 
human, almost devilish, ' machinat
ions” of the British. What à mon
strous thing—to a Hun—that any
one should prevent a patriotic Ger
man from murdering Innocent people 
for the sake of the ‘Fatherland.’ The 
Breslau Volkswacht Is quite over
come at thought of this British Inter
ference with the pleasant Hun policy 
of murder and, especially at remem
brance of three submarines which 
set out to slay and were themselves 
caught together in a British net and 
their crews killed.

The Hun mentality is a strange 
thing. The Breslau Volkswacht 
makes understanding of It still more 
difficult. To the German It was a 
noble thing to set out deliberately 
upon a policy of outrage and slaugt- 
ter, hut "devilish” to offer opposition 
to the agents of that policy, a noble 
thing to be a murderer of the Inno
cent but a dastardly thing to attack 
and kill the murderer. It is such an 
attitude that the Breslau paper 
takes to-day, and it may be taken for 
granted that the Volksmacht is not 
altogether out of tune with the Ger
man people. The Hun will evidently 
bear watching for many a day to 
come. The old spirit remains but 
Germany will never be decent and 
worthy of any trust until a new 
spirit reveals itself in German 
deeds.—Sydney Record.

Jury Has Case.
MURDER TRIAI CONCLUDED.
SYDNEY, Feb. 20.—The case of 

Francis Andrea, charged with the 
murder of Guy MacDonald, went to 
the Jury this afternoon. The evidence 
was all In at noon, and when court 
adjourned D. D. McKenzie, K. C, was 
addressing the jury on behalf of the 
defence. The summary for the pro
secution will he heard when court 
re-assembles this ' afternoon. The 
feature of the morning session was 
the appearance on the stand of 
Francis Andrea, the accused, who 
testified on his own behalf denying 
all guilt and contradicting flatly fea
tures of Crown testimony.

On the spot, 
275 cases Purity 

Milk.
25 cases Milkmaid 

Cream.
To Arrive, 

100 cases Milkmaid 
Cream.

100 cases Evaporat
ed Milk.

Soper & Moore
Wholesale Importers and 

Jobbers.

■WORTH TOBACCO, DATES, ETC.
| aGEW0RTH TOBACCO, Ready Rubbed, 2 oz. & 4 o«. sliced. 

DROMEDARY DATES In Packages.
JAPAN RICE. _

The exportation of Rice has been prohibited by Japan, and It 
JMe possible that no further supplies will be available from 
jj°ve source during 1919. We can quote Polished Japan Rice
Tlhe sack of 100 lbs. at lOHc. lb.

16, ^

HIGH GRADE POLISHED RICE, Le.
Rice.
Rose” Texas Rice.

Rice.
Garden Bice.

•°» Whole Rice.
101 Broken Rice.

goon —— —- 
Black Eye Beans, 10c. Id. 
Pea Beans, 17c. lb. 
Marrowfat Green Peas. 
Small Green Peas, 12e. Ib. 
Lima Beans.

EAGAN:

THE SILVER STRIPES.
When we’ve honored the heroes re

turning from France
And we’ve mourned for the heroes 

who fell,
When we’ve done all we can for the 

home-coming man
■Who stood to the shot and the 

shell,
Let us all keep In mind those who 

lingered behind—
The thousands who waited to go—

The brave and the true, who did all 
they could do,

Yet have only the silver to show.

They went from their homes at the 
summons for men,

They drilled In the heat of the sun,
They fell into line with a pluck that 

was fine;
Each cheerfully shouldered a gun;

They were ready to die, for Old Glory 
on high.

They were eager to meet with the 
foe;

They were just like the rest of our 
bravest and best,"

Though they’ve only the silver to 
show.

Their bodies" stayed here, but their 
spirits were there;

And the boys who looked death In 
the face.

For the cause, had no fear—for they 
knew, waiting here,

There were many to fill up each 
place.

Oh, the ships came and went, till the 
battle wae spent

And the tyrant went down with the 
blow!

Bht he still might have reigned but 
for those who remained

And have only the silver to show.

So here’s to the soldiers who never 
saw France,

And here’s to the boys unafraid!
Let us give them their due; they 

were glorious, too,
And tt isn’t their fault that they 

stayed.
They were eager to Share In the sac

rifice there;
Let them share in the peace that we 

know
For we know they were brave, by the 

service they gave,
Though they’ve only the silver to 

show.

Milady’s Boudoir.
LOOK OUT FOR SUNBURN.

Time was when It was considered 
fashionable to exert every effort to 
acquire a leahery coat of tan. This 
I am glad to note is no longer the am
bition of the summer girl. The desire 
to have a skin glowing with health, 
but she protects it from sunburn and 
applies loitons and creams to pre
serve its velvety softness and trans
parency. ■ AiO '

The sunshade is an invaluable pro
tection to a tender skin, and I advise 
you to carry one of green silk when
ever you are exposed to the sun. Nev
er go for a stroll after your swim 
without you? parasol.

As an extra precaution, mask the 
face with cold eream and powder be
fore braving the burning light. This 
Is not as coniplcuous as it sounds. 
Simply rub the* rtf ace well with cold 
cream and refnove all the super
fluous grease with a soft towel.

Then dust the face with a harmless 
face powder, allowing as much to re
main on the skin as you can without 
Its being noticeable. Thus protected, 
the sunlight can do little harm to the 
skin.

When you go sailing or fishing wear 
a broadbrimmed hat to protect the 
face and neck from sunburn, for with 
the light reflected by the water it is 
next to impossible to keep from sunj 
burning. In case your skin is burn
ed, immediately apply this cream, 
whose healing qualities make It in- 
despensable: A.J'

Paraffin wax, one-fourth ounce; 
white petroleum, two. and a half 
ounces; lanolin, one ounce ; boiled 
water, one and a half ounces ; oil of 
rose, three drops ; alcohol, one-half 
dram. Apply this freely to the burn
ed skin, and allow it to remain on as 
long as you can.

Played Leading Part.
Ie Nurse Cavell Tragedy.

Paris, Feb. 14.—French military au
thorities now hold, on a charge of 
dealing with the enemy, a man named 
Krein, who is alleged to have played a 
leading role In the tragedy in which 
Miss Edith Cavell, the English nurse, 
lost her life.

A report made on Krein for Judge 
Advocate Crebault by police inspect
or Cholet states that the man was in 
jail at St. Quentin at the beginning of 
the war. He was released by the 
Germans rind went to the mansion of 
Prince and Princess Croy, in Belgium, 
where he denounced the Prince and 
Princess as having aided French pris
oners of war to escape. As a result 
the Princess was condemned to ten 
ye'ars imprisonment at hard labor. 
Krien is said to have then gone to 
Brussels, where he wlnt into Miss 
Cavell's hospital service and helped 
to “work up” the case against her.

Fortunes for Fishermen.
Record Catches and Record Prices.
Fishermen are making up for lost 

time, and have not only secured some 
amazing catches, but have beaten all 
records for earnings.

From September. up to December 
17th last, 200 millions of herrings 
were landed at Yarmouth. The re
cord for earnings is held by the drift
er Elsie, which has taken over £9,000 
worth of fish during the season.

Lowestoft has done equally well. 
The record held by her best boat con
sists of herrings to the value of £10 
240. Another boat made £9,800, 
while three others had about £8,000 
apiece. Several fishermen have earn
ed at the rate of over a hundred a 
month during the three months sea
son, and even the boys have a hun
dred pounds or more to their credit 
for1 this brief period.

Pre-War Catches.
To give some Idea of the present 

profits of sea fishing, a drifter was 
bought at Great Yarmouth a few 
weeks ago for £1,800. SJie was fit
ted as a trawler, and during her first 
voyage of ten days only, brought her 
new owner the nice little sum of 
£500. * i

Cod are fetching splendid prices, 
and are already very plentiful. One 
day in December last a trawler land
ed fish—namely, cod—at Aberdeen, 
which fetched the record price of 
£9,400, The previous best price was 
£5,600.

It Is interesting to compare these 
catches and prices with those in pre
war days. In 1900 a Moray Firth 
boat earned £1,000 during the her
ring season, while a Grimsby trawler 
took £100 a week for seventeen 
weeks on end.

In August 1911 a Banff vessel, the 
Wheatsheaf, took 130,000 herrings in 
a night, which sold for £182. A 
month later, the Hearty, of Lowes
toft, beat this record. She struck 
such a shoal that she had to leave 
some of her nets to be hauled by an
other drifter. She brought in 320,000 
herrings, which realised £232. This 
works out at about six fish for à 
penny.

The First Principle ot Modern
Business is SERVICE.

That Is where we shine.
Good Goods well made, mod

erately priced, and honest effort 
made to deliver on time. Expert 
accounting and satisfactory set
tlements of all claims.

The biggest clothing manu
facturing organization in New
foundland backs up its claim 
for Superior Service.

WHOLESALE ONLY, v

Newfoundland Clothing Co., Ltd.
mar6.eod.tf
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JUST ARRIVED !

The fine lingerie blouses for the 
Spring are of very sheer cottons with 
filet and baby Irish.

Public
IngTeli

Duckworth SL and Military Rd.

#05•vise
( JUN ABB’S LINIMENT FOB SALE 

EVERYWHERE.

STAFFORD’S
PHORATONE.

A reliable' combination of ex
pectorants for relief of pul
monary affections,

Coughs, Colds, 
Hoarseness, Bronchitis,

and other inflamed conditions of 
the lungs and air passages. 

Manufactured only by Ÿ

Dr. F. Stafford & Son,
Wholesale Chemists A Druggists.

St. John’à, Newfoundland.

WASHDAY.
I’m glad when 

washday’s gone 
and ended, for 
then the rules 
are all suspended, 
thé house is up
side down; I 
breathe a lot of 
hectic curses, as 
I sit round com
posing verses, In 
my pink dressing 

_ gown. I see the 
MASQI^ -J womenfolk, em-

Windsor Salt,
all sizes. Also

Regal,
in Cartons.

T. A. Macnab & Co.,
Tel. 444. City Club Building.
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battled, all tired, 
distraught and badly rattled; my 
aunt comes pawing round; “What 
luck! What luck! We’re out of 
bluing! Go, hump yourself, be up and 
doing, and bring us half a pound!” 
I hear the loud domestic shrieking, 
“Oh, Caesar’s ghost! The holler’s 
leaking, the water’s all run out!” 
And I must do some punk repairing, 
and while I do it I am swearing, for 
I’m bunged up with gout. At noon 
I have to éat cold pottage, for no one 
round the steaming cottage has time 
to cook a meal"; there’s no hot coffee, 
in the shanty—and It would take the 
pen of Dante to tell how tough "I feel. 
All day I see the women sloshing 
around the soily weekly washing, up 
to their ears in suds; all day they toil 
around like dingere, and feed into 
the jaws of wringers the aromatic 
dude. And then at night they’re all 
sc weary, I look In vain for glances 
cheery, I see no cheerful grin; they’re 
taking headache ‘pills and potions, and 
I remark, with wild emotions, "Oh, 
washday Is à"sin!" "‘ '

OISÎIOINS !
NOW IN STOCK.

Silver Peel, 100 lb. Bags.
o “

Burt & Lawrence, 14 New Gower SI.

Dominion Securities
CANADA LIFE BUILDING

MONTREAL

We are Dealers in
Government,

Municipal and Corporation
SECURITIES
Established 1901.

C; A. C. BRUCE, Agent, St. John’s.

Household Notes.
See that all the bluing is rinsed out 

of clothes before putting them in 
soapy water.

There are certain salts In milk 
which make It indispensable as a 
body-builder.

A few marshmallows stirred Into 
fudge when beatifig will make it

richer and creamier.
Put the food for a convalescent 

child into the oddest and prettiest con
tainers you can find.

Sandwiches filled with mince-meat, 
onions, celery and pimentos have a 
salad leaf added. J

Milk and leafy vegetables are more 
necessary for health than even a per
fectly varied <
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The Annuity Fund.
The response to the request of the 

President of the Great War Veterans 
Association of Nei$|oundland that by 
popular subscription a sum of Ten 
Thousand dollars bp secured to Ser
geant Ricketts, V.C., has been very 
generous in the city, and the result 
of five days campaign has produced 
a grand total, up to yesterday of near
ly four thousand two hundred dollars, 
which shows that St. John's is doing 
its part toward the success of the end 
in view. Nor is this all, for we have 
been informed that when the total of 
the donations promised by the towns
people of the Bast and West divisions 
has been made up, it will reach—if 
ity, it should not be difficult to attain

There remains then a balance of 
Four thousand dollars to be made up 
by the other sixteen electoral districts 
of the dominion, which figures out at 
an average of two hundred and fifty 
dollars each, a sum which, consider 
ing our present condition of prosper 
ity, it should not be difficult to make 
up. t

Reports from the Grand Falls and 
Bell Island, branches of the G. W. V, 

*A., which have taken .up this matter 
in their respective sections, show that 
substantial progress is being made, 
and as the Magistrates in the chief 
centres, where there are no Veterans 
Committee are assisting the campaign 
by acting as receivers for the Fund 
there is every prospect that the inter
est displayed generally will have the 
effect of swelling the subscriptions to 
the full amount required. With five 
working days, including yesterday, 
left for the completion of the Annuity 

. Fund, which will close on Monday, 
3j|farch 3/d, there is no doubt but that 
TQie desired amount will be realised. 
r*^nd this is as it should be. The ob- 
~|ect and purpose of the Endowment 
-tor Ricketts, V.C., is worthy of all 

-tfiupport,' and to our credit be it said, 
VJjity and outport alike has vied in do- 

■ ing honour to the youngest V.C. in 
the world—the boy from Newfound
land. In honouring him, we are hon
ouring the Regiment, the Dominion 
and the Empire, and^rar contributions 
to the Fund will show a higher ap
preciation of services well done than 
all the impulsive and enthusiastic 
cheering and emotional demonstra
tions, which while they are the true 
expression of our feelings at a par
ticular time, are, after all but ephem
eral.

Smoker-Banquet.
The spacious banquet hall of the 

Masonic Temple was profusely dec
orated with bunting of all kinds, 
(conspicuous amongst which were 
the flags of the Empire and Allies) 
last night in honor of the Smoker- 
Banquet given by the members of the 
Masonic Club to the soldiers and 
sailor brethren, who have recently 
returned from overseas, and their 
comrades-in-arms. The guest of 
honor was Sergt. R. T. Ricketts, V. 
C„ who occupied a seat at the im
mediate right of the Chairman, Bro. 
F. Hamlyn, President of the Club. 
Other distinguished guests were the 
French Consul, M. Suzor, United 
States Consul. Mr. J. S. Benedict, 
Capt L. C. Murphy. 1st N.' F. Regi
ment and Lieut Pieper of the U. S. 
Navy Tug “Iroquois.’* Several pro
minent Masons from Sister Lodges 
in the outports were also present

The following programme was gone 
through, every item therein' being 
faultlessly rendered:—

Toast “The King," proposed by 
the Chairman. “God Save the King."

Song, “The Veteran's Song," Mr. J. 
Riggs.

Toast "Our Heroes," proposed by

Just fine

Dr. Robinson, responded to by Capt 
Murphy,

Song, "Songs of the Motherland.” 
Mr. F. Reggies.

Auto-Cornet Solo, Mr. P. H. Cowan.
Toast "The Allies," proposed by 

Mr. J. J. McKay—"The Marseillaise” 
and “The Star Spankled Banner"— 
responded to by Consuls Suzor and 
Benedict

Song, "Yottr Heart Will Call Me 
Home,” Mr. H. Chaplin.

Song, "By Order of the King," Mr. 
C. Trapnell.

Song, “The Guardshlp.Y Mr. F. 
Comtek.

Toast "Sergt Ricketts, V.C.” pro
posed by Hon. R. A. Squires, re
sponded to by Capt Murphy for 
Sergt Ricketts, who was suffering 
from a cold.

Song, "The Death of Nelson,” Mr. 
S. J. Tucker.

Recitation, "Kissing Cup," (by re
quest), Mr. W. Barker.

Toast, "The Press,” proposed by 
Mr. L. A." Diamond, responded to 
by Mr. C. T. James.

Song, "The Wedding of Sandy 
MacNab,” Mr G. Somerville.

Mtislcal Monologue, "Mississippi,” 
Mr. H. Foster.

Toast "Lieut. Pieper, U. S. Navy,” 
proposed by the Chairman, respond
ed to by Lieut Pieper.

The speech oi the evening was that 
of Hon. Dr. Robinson in proposing 
the toast of “Our Heroes," and it will 
be a loss to the literary archives of 
the Masonic Club if a copy of the ad
dress is not preserved therein. It 
was regretted by all that the guest of 
the evening, Sergt Ricketts, was 
suffering from a bad cold, and was 
practically forbidden by his medical 
adviser to speak. On leaving the 
room, however,'-the hero of the hour, 
in a few well chosen words expressed 
his thanks for the hospitality and 
entertainment extended, and was 
vociferously cheered and applauded.

Following the conclusion of the 
regular programme, votes of thanks 
were passed in favor of the per
former** and also to Mr. F. J. King, 
who had arranged the musical pro
gramme and was the accompanist of 
the evening. The gathering broke up 
at 11 o’clock, with the singing of the 
National Anthem.

Movie Ship for Icefields.
We are informed that the two-hun

dred ton ship which has been ad
vertising here for an lc6-pllot to take 
her to the icefields, is owned and 
chartered by -a well-knwon moving 
picture company. She has been fitted 
up specially and will photograph a 
long series of pictures at the icefields 
this coming voyage. Capt Nathan 
Kean has decided to accept the posi
tion of ice-pilot on her. Some years 
ago, it will be remembered, a mov
ing photo was taken of the sealing 
operations, but this never received 
the publicity it warranted and should 
have received. This year, we hope, 
the pictures taken will be exhibited 
all the world over, as it needs but 
some favourable advertising of this 
nature to attract greater and profit
able attention to Newfoundland and 
her unrivalled resources at the ice- 
fronts.

For Merchants & Clerks.
At the illustrated business men’s 

lecture ta be given in the Casino next 
Monday night, Hon. J. Anderson will 
preside.

Tickets for the lecture can be se
cured at the Renouf Building, and 
quite a number of invitations have 
already been sent out.

By arrangement» between Mr. C. F. 
Bond and the Supts. of Education a 
lecture will be given in the Casino at 
4 o’clock Monday evening, for the 
benefit of the older pupils in the city. 
All should attend.

Albert Edward Branch 
Entertainment.

The S. S. Thetis.
. ■—

We had the pleasure this morning to 
be shown through the engine room of 
the 6.8." Thetis, Job Bros., owners, by 
one of the officers.’ The engine room 
has been newly painted and presents 
a very clean, wholesome and up-to- 
date appearance. The ship has had a 
new centrifugal circulating pump and 
ort injection instalpled, which will 
very greatly aid the engines. With 
two exceptions the Thetis is the only 
local ship containing her own elec
tricity generating machine, while in 
addition she is heated throughout, in 
crews’ and officers’ quarters by steam. 
She has an evaporator capable of 
making 14 tons of fresh water in 24 
hours. This water is for drinking 
purposes. A modern Marconi 
apparatus adds greatly to the 
value of the Thetis. Captain 
W. C. Winsor will command her at the 
sealing voyage this trip, and that she 
will return with a bumper load is our 
hope. Chief engineer Forbes and his 
associates are to be complimented on 
the clean appearance and condition of 
their department, for rarely do we 
see the engine rooms of ships so good.

Fishery Reports.

The annual tea and entertainment 
of the Albert Edward Branch of the 
N. B. S„ took place last night, and was 
one of the most successful in many 
years. Tea was served at 8 o’clock, 
and after full justice had been done 
the good things provided, the gather
ing was called to order and addressed 
by President Carbery, of the Adult So
ciety. The installation of officers, 
who were congratulated by Pres. Car
bery, then took place as follows:—

President—W. R. Boone.
Vice-President—Ron. Noseworthy.
Secretary—Weston Dicks.
Treasurer—John Adey.
Marshal—W. Oakley.
Deputy Marshal—R. Lehr.

•Addresses were aleo delivered by 
Past President J. M. Lawrence and 
Secretary R. Dowden, of the senior 
branch, after which a very enjoyable 
concert was held, the programme con
sisting of songs and recitations by W. 
Dicks, Chas. Saunders, C. Collymore, 
S. Martin, G. Newport, W. Boone, W. 
Hammond, John Noseworthy, J. Par
sons and an accordéon solo by W. 
Boone. Secretary Dicks showed him
self a versatile entertainer by giving 
recitations, readings, songs, and comic 
debating. After the programme con
cluded came a speech by President 
Boone, and the passing of a vote of 
thanks to those who provided the re
freshments and assisted in any way 
in making the affair successful. Mr. 
J. M. Lawrence paid a tribute to the 
returned heroes present, namely Pte. 
C. Daniels, W. Norris and A. Heale, 
and his remarks were endorsed by 
Mr. R. Dowden. During the evening 
the music was furnished by W. Boone. 
The affair concluded with the Nation
al Anthem.

StThomasVSale.
The sale held by St Thomas’s Wo

men's Association, at Canon Wood 
Hall, last evening, proved very suc
cessful. There was a large attend
ance, among those present being Rev. 
Dr. Jones, Capt Clayton and Rev. D. 
Ashford of the Congregational 
Cffnrch. Very little difficulty was ex
perienced in getting clear of the ar
ticles, at the ladies* stalls, and every
thing had been sold by 6 o’clock. 
Teas were served in both the after
noon and night and afterwards a con
cert was held the contributors being 
Rev. Mr. Moulton, Mrs, Churchill, 
Miss Jones, Mies Jean MacDonald and 
R. G. MacDonald. Miss Ellis and Mr. 
H. W. Stirling acted as

Latest reports from NRose Blanche 
say fishery prospects are very good 
in that vicinity. Last week was a 
very stormy one and consequently 
the fishery was not as good as that 
of the previous week. However on 
Saturday the boats fared well. The 
fish is most plentiful near the shore, 
and is filled with small fish something 
resembling sardines. None of the 

' schooners have done anything worth 
white on the banks. About 60 dories 
and skiffs are engaged In the shore 
fishery. The bait used is frozen her
ring recently carried there by the s.s. 
Portia from Fortune Bay. The re
port also adds that several^ whales 
have been seen about there lately and 
also states that the price of codliver 
has dropped to 30 cents per gallon.

Schooner Abandoned.
News was received this morning 

that the Danish schooner "Abba," 
Capt. Hansen, from Reykjavik, con
signed to T. H. Carter & Go., which 
was reported off Ferryland some days 
ago, has been abandoned, and the 
crew taken off by the s.s. Eagle, and 
will be brought to St. John’s. The 
"Abba” left Reykjavik about the 8th 
January for this port in ballast

Shipping Notes.
The Gigantic has sailed from Hr. 

Buffett with 3,640 qtle. fish for Lis
bon.

The General Smuts has cleared from 
Marystown with 4,862 qtls. of codfish 
for •Lisbon.

The W. T. White has sailed for 
Lisbon with 3,265 qtls. of codfish from 
St Jacques.

The Majestic Theatre.
The Telegram reporter was shown 

through the new Majestic Theatre 
this morning by Mr. Coady. We re
gret greatly our lack of space in to
day’s issue; but to-morroW will pub 
lish a full description of this archi
tectural credit to the city.

Bowrings’ Boats.
_ S.S. Portia is still harbored at Tre- 
passey.

S.S. Terra Nova, which left here 
early Wednesday morning, got jam
med in the ice Just outside the Nar
rows and is still there, being unable 
to go ahead or return. The captain 
and mate were ashore yesterday 
coming over the ice which is quite 
heavy.

S.S. Eagle which picked off the 
crew of the barqt. reported as being 
caught in the ice, is unreported. We 
hear that the abandoned vessel was 
so badly damaged that she had to be 
fired and sunk.

Reids’ Boats.
Ethle leaving Placentia for west 

on arrival of train to-day.
Glencoe leaving for west on arrival 

to-day's train.
Kyle left Placentia 3 pm.
Eagle still at

Golden Jubilee.
"Looming” Lodge, Loyal Orange As

sociation, will celebrate its Golden 
JubHee this evening whan a banquet, 
with presentation of Jewels, and 
Honor Roll will take place. The guests 
of honour will be Sergt Ricketts, V. 
C., and all the soldier and sailor mem
bers of the Lodge recently returned 
from overseas.

An enjbyable time is looked forward 
to, the Committee having spared no 
efforts in making the arrangements.

Llewellyn Club
Conference.

His Excellency the Governor will 
lecture to the Llewellyn Club Con
ference to-night, his subject being, 
"David the famous Chorister, and 
some choirs that kill congregations.” 
Mr. J. W. Withers will also speak. 
All men are invited.

Damaged Considerably.
The schr. Aviator, which was re

ported a few days ago as being-ashore 
at St. Lawrence, is still stuck fast but 
is in an upright position, while the 
water ebbs and flows in the ship, thus 
showing that the 'bottom of same is 
considerably damaged. Parties are en
gaged in unloading the cargo.

C. C. C. "At Home.”
The C. C. C. held a very enjoyable 

"At Home” in their hall at the King’s 
Beach last evening. A squad from 
the Brigade was present as a guard 
of honor, and during the night a fine 
entertainment, and dancing was 
given indulged in by all, the band 
rendering spirited music.

The Sale of Work and Teas, 
under the auspices of the George 
St. Mission Circle, will be held 
in the George St. Basement on 
Thursday, March 6th (instead 
of the 5th as previously announ
ced). Teas served from six to 
eight o’clock. Admission lQc. 
Teas 40c. Splendid programme. 
Names of performers to be an
nounced later.—feb26,3i

Weather and
Ice Conditions.

February 26th.
Seal Cove—Strong east winds with 

snow: bay still jamttibd; lots of old 
seals reported seen at1 Partridge Point.

Belle Isle—Strong east wind, 
light, close packed distant ice.

St Anthony—Moderate breeze N.E. 
wind, cloudy and mild; heavy sea; no 
ice in sight.

Criquet—Moderate breeze N.W. 
wind; mild to-day; heavy sea; no ice 
in sight.

Tilt Cove—Wind east, strong, thick 
weather; bay full heavy ice.

Quebec, Magdalen Island—Cloudy, 
north wind; two miles heavy 
loose ice on the north side; 
Bryon Island and south side clear. 
Bay St. Lawrence—Light ice in dis
tance. St. Paul’s Island and Cape 
Bay—No ice; Money Point—Light, 
open ice in distance ; Point Amour— 
Heavy close packed ice everywhere.

February 27th.
Tilt Cove—Wind south, light, mild, 

fog; no water visible.
St. Anthony—Strong N. E. winds, 

very mild; stormy.
Fogo—Light B. N. E. winds, mild; 

very thick, unable to see far.
Flower’s Cove — Strong easterly 

winds, stormy, mild; lakes of water 
in Straits.

Belle Isle—Strong east winds now; 
light open ice in shore; heavy swell 
from eastward.

Quebec—Magdalen Islands: Snow
ing, strong N. W. winds. Bay St. 
Lawrence: Snowing, strong S. W. 
winds; ice distant. St. Paul’s Isld. 
and Cape Ray: Easterly wind; no ice. 
Money Point: Snowing, E. wind; open 
ice everywhere. Pt. Amour: Snowing, 
E. wind; heavy close packed ice every
where.

Here and There.
WEATHER ACROSS COUNTRY. — 

Calm, snowing a little; temperature 
20 to 30 above.

■■A ■ ---- --------------

Mohawk Minstrels make a big 
hit. Great house. Blake, Byer 
and Wicks, the coloured comed
ians, bring down the house in 
Songs, Guitar and Banjo. Get 
your tickets at Gray & Good- 
land's in time.—feb27,li

C0NGRE6ATIONALISTS’ MEET- 
ING.—The annual meeting of the Con
gregational congregation will he held 
this evening in the lower hall of the 
church at 7.30 p.m. Rev. Dl B. Ash- 
for will occupy the chair.

Here and There.
S» S. JACOBSEN.—It is rumored 

that the 8.8. Jacobsen will prosecute 
the sealflshery this spring.

When you want Roast Beef, 
Roast Veal, Roast Mutton, Roast 
Pork, try ELLIS’.

ENTERS HOSPITAL. — Mr. John 
Garland, barber, has entered the Gen
eral Hospital to undergo an opera
tion ; -

AT THE CBOSBDB.—The following 
are guests at the Crosbie: F. H. 
Boyles, Toronto ; A. N. Marston, Port
land; A. J. Nylie, Boston.

POLICE COURT. — A 16-year-old 
laborer charged with the larceny of 
a lady’s sweeter, but was discharged. 
A man taken for safe-keeping was 
also discharged.

“Stafford’s Phoratone” for 
Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, 
Bronchial Troubles Croup, Loss 
of Voice.—feb!4,tf

SAGONA’S PASSENGERS.—The fol
lowing passengers have arrived by 
the s.B. Sagona at Port aux Basques: 
J. E. Walsh, S. Shears, V. Eady, Mrs. 
F. Ganlton, G. J. Marshall, W. A. 
Boyce.

“Stafford’s Phoratone” for all 
kinds of Cofighs, Colds, Bronchi
tis, Asthma and varions Lung 
Troubles.—feb!4,tf

FIREMENS’ UNION MEETS.—The 
Firemen’s Union meets to-night in the 
N. I. W. A. rooms to discuss matters 
connected with the coming sealing 
voyage.

PERSONAL.—Mr. Jack Cohen, of 
the American Boot and Shoe store, 
who has been tonring the Trepassey 
line with a movie outfit, has returned 
to the city.

Knights of Columbus are 
giving a Concert to members 
and lady friends on Monday, 
March 3rd, commencing at 8.30 
p.m., to be followed by a dance. 

feb27,2i,th,s

TRAIN MOVEMENTS. 
Tuesday’s west bound express Is 12 

poles wtot of 308 mark.
Yesterday’s west bound express left 

Terra Nova at 7.45 a.m.

“AT HOME".—The employees of 
the Nfld. Clothing Co., Ltd., will be 
given an “At Home” to-morrow night 
at the C. C. C. Hall. The affair starts 
at 8.30 and promises to be very en
joyable.

See the presentation on the 
stage to-night by Capt. L. C. 
Murphy to Sergt. Ricketts, V.C., 
from the Mohawk Minstrels. Get 
your tickets in ’time at Gray & 
Goodland’s.—feb27,li

S. S. TERRA NOVA—The S. S. Ter
ra Nova, which went out yesterday 
morning to look for the barquentine 
In • distress, is still in the Narrows, 
and at present is trying to force her 
way back to port.

Colds Cause Grip and Influenza
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE Tablets 
remove the cause. There is only one 
“Bromo Quinine.” E. W. GROVE’S sig
nature on the box. 30c. th.

TIME FLIES, eliminating one by 
one, opportunities of vital concern. 
You are reminded nearly every day 
of the necessity of strict watchful
ness and care of your eyes. Too many 
attend to the matter of suitable glass
es when they cannot defer it a day 
longer. Surely you can see how the 
injury that you do your eyes in this 
way remains with you to hear with 
through life. No need of it. My time 
is given exclusively to the examining 
and testing of eyes. H. B. THOM
SON, Optômetrist and Optician. Of
fice and residence. No. 4 Kimberly 
Row, opp. Star Hall.—feb27,eod

BORN.
On Feb. 26th, a daughter to ex-Lance 

Corporal and Mrs. William Samms, 
21 James Street.

MARRIES.
On Friday evening, Feb. 21st, at 

St Stephen’s Church, Lynn. Mas»., 
U.S.A., Miss Grace Eugenia Hudson, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
Hudson, was united in holy bonds of 
matrimony with Mr. Charles Ernest 
Webber, son of the late Mr. David 
Webber, one-time MJHA. for Trinity.

DIES.

Canon Wood Hall, Monday and 
Tuesday nights, March 3rd and 
4th, 1919, 3 Act Comedy, “A 
TANGLED SKEIN.” Music by 
Llewellyn Orchestra. Numbered 
Reserved .Seats, 50c.; Unreserv
ed, 30c., at Gray & Goodland’s. 
N.B.—Tickets dated Jan. 27th 
will be good for night of March 
3rd only.—f»b27,ii 
MDXARS’S LI CURES DIB-

Last night, at Petty Hr., after a 
short illness, Richard Chafe, aged 78 
years. Funeral to-morrow (Friday), 
at 3 p.m.

This morning, at Southsea, Eng
land, Minnie, eldest daughter of Hon. 
A. F. Goodridge.

Passed peacefully away at Span
iard’s Bay, on February 26th, after a 
long and painful illness, William 
Noseworthy, aged 73 years, leaving 
three sons, five daughters and a large 
circle of friends to mourn their sad 
loss. Funeral on Thursday, at 2.30 
p.m.—R.I.P.
He is gone but not forgotten 

By his children dear 
In hope to meet in heaven above.

For there’ll be no parting there.
.......... , , —... — '

FUNERAL NOTICE.
The funeral of the late John Rey

nolds will take place from his late 
home “Govt Lodge” Bannerman Rd. 
on Friday at 2.39 p.m.

Notice!
S.S. PORTIA will 

for usual Western p0 
about SATURDAY, March 
going as far as Chi 
weather and ice pei 
ting. Freight is now] 
received.

BOWRING BROTHERS,
Coastal Mail Service.

NOTICE
TO

Discharged Soldiers!
Claim Forms for War Service Gr 

must be filled out before payment cJ 
made. Blank Forms can be had all 
Pay and Record Office.

J. R. BENNETT]
feb27,2i Minister of !

At The 
Big Feed Depol

QUEEN STREET:

STRAW,
HAY,
BLACK OATS, 
WHITE OATS, 
MIXED OATS, 
GLUTEN MEAL, 
CORN MEAL, 
CATTLE FEED.

F. McNamar:
QUEEN STREET.

J. J. LACEY & COMPANY, Limited |
City Chambers.

Fads and Fashions.

The Tam o' Shanter will he an Im
portant feature in the Summer 
sports.

Evening gowns have the tiniest of 
floating sleeves, with pretty should
er knots.
_ All the narrow effects among even
ing gowns may be created by panels 
and tunics.” *

This impoj 

jO MORE 

lare of the 
the wise 

>YAL STOl 
tough of G< 
►xt six moi 
>t?

(omen’s Skii
Mackintosh!
” Raglaj

GET IN THE SWIM
The MEN who have money TO-DAY and the men 

MAKING money are not those who are AFRAID t° J° 2 
SAVINGS. The PROGRESSIVE Investor is the man vho 6 1 
for a purpose, and that is, to get enough for a STAtu-i MAN who CANNOT reason is a FOOL; he who DARES n ] 
SLAVE. LISTEN to til the expert ( ?) advice you will^ 
but use your OWN common sense SOMETIMES If ^ ^ 
HUNDREDS find THOUSANDS with equalor DESS hraia ^ 
you making BIG profits, for the love of Mike WAKE Ur. 
OTHERS can do, and have done, YOU can do if y°u
BACK bone instead of aWISH bone. tiffIES i

We point the way with an investment that DEHM 
cism, where YOU can earn 60 per cent, in 2% years, witni 
money back. Just ask us questions.

fcvery garment offered below if 
Id value at its regular P^Ç- A L 

s they should prove doub ' tl 
fey are all this season’s stylish 
£e in a very particular manner I the only kind permitted into thisj
fit.

WOMEN’S RAGLANS. 
(Lightand Dark, Fawn and Gr:l 

. $ 9.75 each. Sale Price . •

. 311.50 each. Sale Price ..
$15.50 each. Sale Price ..

|g. $15.50 each. Sale Price . •
. WOMEN’S MACINTOSHES! 
lark and Light Fawn, Green amj1 
|g. $10.75 each. Sale Price ..

Sale Price 
Sale Price .
Sale Price 
Sale Price

ICHILDREN’S AND MISSES’ 
COATS

(To fit from 7 up to 14 ycar| 
|g. $ 9.00 each. Sale Price 

Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sgle Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price

CHILDREN’S MACKINTOSH] 
(To fit from 8 to 12 years.)f 

leg. $5.50 each. Sale Price 
kg. $6.00 each. Sale Price 
kg. $6.75 each. S.ale Price 
|g. $7.50 each. Sale Price

WOMEN’S CLOTH SKIRTS 
(Black.)

. $5.75 each. Sale Price .. 
leg. $6.25 each. Sale Price .. 
kg. $7.50 each. Sale Price ..
(eg. $8.00 each. Sale Price ..

(Gray.)
(eg. $6.50 each. Sale Price — 

(Navy.)
leg. $5.25 each. Sale Price .. 
leg. $6.26 each. Sale Price .. 
leg. $7.60 each. Sale Price .. 
leg. $9.75 each. Sale Price . .

lg. $12.00 each, 
lg. $17.00 each, 
lg. $18.75 each, 
lg. $22.00 each.

lg. $ 9.80 each, 
lg $11.00 each, 
kg. $11.26 each. 
|g. $12.00 each, 
lg. $12.60 each, 
lg. $13.25 each. 
|g. $14.00 each. 

$14.50 eakh. 
$18.00 éach.

leg. $5.25 each, 
leg. $6.60 each.

(Brown.) 
Sale Price 
Sale Price

The tight underskirt i 
particularly smart derek”
darker taffetas.

The straight buttonl»*! 
Jacket Is most popular a ] 
smart Parisienne.

The new checked WK 
spits are severely plain- 
bands for their only del 

The woman who wear**, 
blouse with a black skirt^j 
dulge in black unden

SERGE SKIRTS, 
eg. $ 8.00 each. Sale Price . 
leg. $10.00 each.

■ $11.60 each.
$11.75 each.

. $13,00 each.
• $14.50 each.

•egular % 8.00 each.
«gular $10.00 each.
‘ ular $11.50 each.

t c.j c> o M o
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! The Last Few Days of Our->RTIA will S{

Ha23rd Annual February Sale!
light is now bei ™

BROTHERS.U,
Istal Mail Service.

TICE
TO-------

‘ged Soldiers !
is for War Service Grat 
>ut before payment can 1 
:orms can be had at 

[d Office.
[R. BENNETT,

Minister of Militi

,t The 
ied Depot
N STREET:

K OATS,
E OATS,
D OATS, 
EN MEAL, 

MEAL, 
LE FEED.

amara,
STREET.

HE SWIM
ney TO-DAY and the men who an 
ose who are AFRAID to go t*>
IVE investor is the man who SAv 
to get enough for a START, 

is a FOOL: he who DARES not is 
e expert (?) advice you will rece 
n sense SOMETIMES. If YOU a 
DS with equal or LESS brains 
the love of Mike WAKE UP. y 

■ done, YOU can do if you haw
SH bone. ____ ,fu
an investment that DEFIES ® L 

50 per cent, in 2% years, with 7 |
uestions.

COMPANY, limited,
Chambers.

The tight underskirt and Ji: 
particularly smart develop 
darker taffetas.

The straight buttonless 
jacket Is most popular 
smart Parisienne.

The new checked bli 
suits are severely plain, 
bands for their onlyg~_

The woman who wears 
bloose with a jjlack skirU* 
dulge In black und

This important Sale will last only 
L0 MORE DAYS. Have you had your 
■share of the Bargains ? Are you one 
L the wise ones who came to THE 
ROYAL STORES and * bought 
enough of ‘Goods to last for the 
Lt six months. If not, why
Lot ? __
Women’s Skirts,

Mackintoshes,
Raglans, 

etc.
The finest 

stock ever, 
and the 

prices are 
all reduced 
for this sale

This Sale offers

Splendid Money-Saving Chances on Shirtings, Pillow Cottons, etc.
The.lines listed here are good honest values at 

they are extraordinary. Comp

YOU are Individually Concerned
/ r - ' . ■ %

in sizing up the saving opportunities 
which this sale affords, and should 
act as promptly as in other business
transactions which means great per
sonal benefit to you.

” : *** SILKS f;ru™7,
New, Lustrous 

and Dainty Silks.their regular prices; at these sale prices
and see for yourself !

CIRCULAR PILLOW COTTON.
40 Inches wide. Regular 65c. yard., Sale Price.......................57c.
40 inches wide. Regular 70c. yard. Sale Price.......................60c.
40 inches wide. Regular 75c. yard. Sale Price ...................... 65c.

WHITE HOLLAND.
32 inches wide. Regular 27c. yard. Sale Price.......................24c.
32 inches wide. Regular 30c. yard. Sale Price .. .. .. 26c.

BUTCHER’S LINEN.
40 inches wide. Regular $1.15 yard. Sale Price................... .$1.00
38 inches wide. Regular $1.35 yard. Sale Price.....................$1.16
40 inches wide. Regular $1.60 yard. Sale Price.....................$1.30
40 inches wide. Regular $1.80 yard. Sale Price .. .. ..$1.60

HORROCKSES’ WHITE SHIRTING.
36 inches wide. Regular 55c. yard. Sale Price....................... 48c.
36 inches wide. Regular 60c. yard. Sale Price....................... 53c.

ENGLISH WHITE SHIRTING.
28 inches 
28 inches 
31 inches
30 inches 
34 inches
31 inches
32 Inches

wide.
wide.
wide.
wide.
wide.
wide.
wid%

Regular 27c. yard. 
Regular 30c. yard. 
Regular 33c. yard. 
Regular 42c. yard. 
Regular 46c. yard. 
Regular 48c. yard. 
Regular 50c. yard.

Sale Price .. .. _ .. 24c.
Sale Price ....................36c.
Sale Price.......................29c.
Sale Price .. ». .. 37c.
Sale Price.................... 40c.
Sale Price.......................42c.
Sale Price...................... 44c.

TSVTAIOŒ N3NÜ

TOWELS. 
20c. each. Sale 
23c. each.

, 30c. i&ch.
. 35c. each.
, 40c. -ftftch.
. 50c. jp^ch.

Sale
Sale
Sale
Sale
Sale

Price. .17c. 
Price, ,20c. 
Price. .26c. 
Price.. 30c. 
Price, ,35c. 
Price, ,40c.

36 inches wide. 
36 inches wide.

36 inches wide. 
30 inches wide.
110f1P M
32 .inches wide.

Regular 45c. yard. 
Regular 50c. yard. 
STRIPED PILLOW 
Regular 45c. yard. 
Regular 60c. yard.

Sale Price...................... 40c.
Sale Price...................... 44c.
COTTON.
Sale Price.......................40c.
Sale Price...................... 63c.

FRONTING LINEN.
Regular $1.49 yard. Sale Price . . .. .. , .$1.20

below is a real 
At the saleEvery garment offered 

I pod value at its regular price.
I prices they should prove doubly tempting. 
I Thev are all this season’s stylish models, 
I mde in a very particular manner for that 

is the only kind permitted into this départ
iront,

WOMEN’S RAGLANS.
(llghtand Dark, Fawn and Gray.)

.$ 9.75 each. Sale Price .. .. 8.M
I Reg. $11.50 each. Sale Price................$ 9-58

Reg. $15.50 each. Sale Price..............$12^8
I Reg $15.50 each. Sale Price................$1M9

WOMEN’S MACINTOSHES.
I (Dark and Light Fawn, Green and Drab.)

Sale Price------  ••$ 858
Sale Price................$ 958
Sale Price................$14.19
Sale Price................$1858
Sale Price................ $1858

CHILDREN'S AND MISSES’ TWEED 
COATS

(To fit from 7 up to 14 years.)

I Reg $10.75 each. 
;. $12.00 each. 
;. $17.00 each. 

I Reg $18.75 each. 
I Reg $22.00 each.

I Reg $ 9.00 each. 
I Reg $ 9.80 each. 
I Reg $11.00 each. 
I Reg. $11.25 each. 

Reg. $12.00 each. 
Reg. $12.50 each. 
Reg. $13.25 each. 
Reg. $14.00 each. 
Reg $14.50 each. 
Reg $18.00 each.

Sale Price...............$75$
Sale Price...............$ 8.18
Sale Price...............$ 9.16
Sale Price...............$ 958
Sale Price...............$ 958
Sale Price...............$10.48
Sale Price...............$11.09
Sale Price .... . .$11.68
Sale Price...............$12.10
Sale Price...............$1458

CHILDREN’S MACKINTOSHES.
(To fit irom 3 to 12 years.)

Reg. $5.50 each. Sale Price................... $450
jjeg $6.00 each. Sale Price................... $458
“g- $6.75 each. Sale Price....................$5.62
Reg $7.50 each. Sale Price ................. ,$657

WOMEN’S CLOTS SKIRTS.
(Black.)

Sale Price .. .. — ..$4.74
Sale Price....................$553
Sale Price  ........... $657
Sale Price....................$6.75
(Gray.) ,,, /

«g- $6.50 each. Sale Price ». .. .. ,.$547
(Navy.)

Sale Price....................$450
Sale Price .. .. .. ..$653
Sale Price .. .. ..$057
Sale Price ....................$8.18
(Brown.)
Sale Price .. .. .. . .$456 
Sale Price ....

®eg. $5.75 each, 
ieg. $6.25 each.

$7.50 each. 
Reg. $8.00 each.

®eg. $5.25 each. 
Reg, $6.25 each. 
Reg. $7.50 each. 

I **eg. $9.75 each.

®eg. $5.25 each. 
®eg' $6.50 each. ,.$5.47

SERGE SKIRTS.
?**• * 8 00 each. Sale Price .

$10.00 each.
"eg $11.50 each.
"eg. $11,75 each, 

j "eg. $13.00 each.
( "eg- $14.50 each.

"egular $ 8.00 each, 
-tolar $10.00 each, 
"tolar $11.50 each.

r $10.00 each.
$11.50 each. 

Kar $11.75 each. 
5toar $13.00 each. 

I 5War $14.50 each. 
I ‘‘‘Mar $15.00 each.

1
..$ 6.76 

Sale Price .. ». .,.$ 848
Sale Price...............$*058
Sale Price...............$ 0.78
Sale Price...............$1050
Sale Price...............$12.10

(Navy.)
Sale Price....................
Sale Price....................
Sale Price....................

(Black.)
For stout figures.

Sale Price............
Sale Price .....
Sale Price . • ...
Sale Price .. .. .
Sale Price............

rSale Price............

Boys’ Suits
BOYS’ RUGBY SUITS.

(Assorted Tweeds, 9 to 
16 years.)

Sale
Reg. Price.
$12.00. suit.............. 510.75
$12.20 suit...............$10.95
$13.50 suit .. .. ,.$1255
$13.75 suit...............$1255
$15,40 suit .. •• ..$13.70-
$15.80 suit.............. $14.00
$16.00 suit...............$14.50

• $16.20 suit...............$14.70
$17.00 suit...............$1545
$19.00 suit...............$17.00
BOYS’ TWEED NOR

FOLK SUITS.
(Sizes 3 to 8 years.)

Reg.
$6.60 each 
$7.00 each 
$7.60 each 
$9.20 each

Sale
Price.
.$6.00

.. . .$6.90 

.. . .$8—0 
BOYS' TUNIC SUITS. 
(Sizes 3 to 8 years.)

Sale
Reg. Priee.
$ 7.70 each............. $ 7.00
$ 8.66 each............. $ 7.90
$11.00 each..............$10.00

BOYS’ SUFFOLK 
SUITS.

(Sises 8 to 14 years.)
Sale

Reg. Price.
$ 9.60 each............. $ 8.60
$10.46 each _»...$ 946 
$12.80 each .. ». .,$1140 
$14.00 each .. ». . .$1240 
$14.90 each ». . .113.40 
$15.40 each .. .. . .$13.70 
$17.30 each .. .» . .11540 
$19.20 each ... . .$1740
BOYS’ AMERICAN CUT

LONG PANTS 
SUITS.

Sale
Reg. Priee.
$27.50 each .. ». . .$24.76
$30.00 each..............$27.00
$80.80 ekch..............$27.70

* $32.60 each..............$2945
boysp SAILOR SUITS.

(3 to 8 years.)
Sale

Reg. Price.
$ 7.00 each............. $ 640
$11.00 each..............$10.00

BARGAINS IN GLOVES
Great bargains are offered in all kinds of Gloves during this Sale. It is getting rather late 

for some of the lines we have, but the prices have been reduced so low that we anticipate no dif
ficulty in clearing them out.

MEN’S LEATHER GAUNTLETS
(Lined.)

Reg. $2.25 pair. Sale Price .........................$1.97
Reg. $2.85 pair. Sale Price \...........................$240
Reg. $3.00 pair. Sale Price.............................$2.70
Reg. $3.70 pair. Sale Price................... ... . .$2.80

(Unlined.)
Reg. $1.40 pair. Sale Priee.............................$145
Reg. $L75 pair. Sale Price.............................$143
Reg. $2.85 pair. Sale Price .. .. .. .. .. . .$240
Reg. $4.00 pair. Sale Price .. ,....................... $3.40

MEN’S GREY SUEDE GLOVES.
Reg. $2.85 pair. Sale Price ..... .......................$240
Reg. $3.00 pair. Sale Price............................ $2.70
Reg. $3.70 pair. Sale Price............................ $345

MEN’S WOOL GLOVES.
Reg. $1.20 pair. Sale Price............................ $1.05
Reg. $1.40 pair. Sale Price................... ,. . .$1.25
Reg. $1.60' pair. Sale Price............................ $145
Reg. $1.70 pair. Sale Price................. .' .. . .$1.48
Reg. $1.80 pair. Sale Price....................................$148
Reg. $2.00 pair. Sale Price .. ......................... $1.70
Reg. $2.30 pair. Sale Price................................... $2.00

MEN’S TAN KID GLOVES
(Lined.)

Reg. $2.75 pair. Sale Price .. .. „ .. .. ..$2.40
Reg. $3.25 pair. Sale Price.................... ». ..$2.91
Reg. $4.50 pair. Sale Price .. ..... — .. ..$345

(Unlined.)
Reg. $2.40 pair. Sale Price .. „ .. .. ». ..$2.10
Reg. $3.20 pair. Sale Price .. „ „ ». .. ..$245
Reg. $3.30 pair. Sale Price......................... ; .$2.95

WOMEN’S WOOL GAUNTLETS.
Reg. $1.70 pair. Sale Price....... .....................$1.48

CHAMOISETTE GLOVES.
Reg. 75c. pair. Sale Price.............................. 64c.
Reg. $1.30 pair. Sale Price............» .. .. ..$1.15
Reg. $1.40 pair. Sale Priee............................ $145

CASHMERE GLOVES
(Doe Lined.)

Reg. $1.26 pair. Sale Price............................ $1.10

WOMEN’S KID GLOVES.
(Black.) v

Reg. 60c. pair. Sale Price .. 62c.
Reg. 75c. pair. Sale Price .. 64c.
Reg. 80c. pair. Sale Price . {• 70c.
Reg. 90c. pair. Sale Priee .. 79c.
Reg. $1.00 pair. Sale Price .. 88c.
Reg. $1.25 pair. Sale Price . .$L10 
Reg. $1.76 pair. Sale Price . .$142 
Reg. $2.20 pair. Sale Price ..$142

BROWN ASTRACHAN GLOVES.
Reg. $1.75 pair. Sale Price.............................. $142

WORKMEN’S HORSEHIDE 
GLOVES. ;

Reg. $3.50 pçtir. Sale Price.........................•. .$3.15
Reg. $3.60 pair. Sale Price .. f........................$345

MEN’S BUCKSKIN GLOVES
(Drown Lined.)
Sale Price................................$2.40
Sale Priee............................... $2.70

(Grey.)
Sale Price ..... .. »............$345
Sale Price .. .. .. ..$4.40
Sale Price ................................$4.60
Sale Price .. .. .. .. .. ..$444

WOOL GLOVES.

Reg. $2.75 pair. 
Reg. $3.00 pair.

Reg. $4.50 pair. 
Reg. $5.00 pair. 
Reg. $5.25 pair. 
Reg. $5.50 pair.

WOMEN’S

Bargains in
Women’s

Boots.

Sale Priee..............................  44c.
Sale Price................................. 56c.
Sale Priee............................... $1.10
Sale Priee............................... $145
Sale Price............................... $L48

Reg. 56c. pair.
Reg. 65c. pair.
Reg. $1.25 pair.
Reg. $1.40 pair.
Reg. $1.70 nair.

FLEECE LINED CASH. GLOVES.
Reg. 85c. pair. Sale Priee.............. — .. .. 76c.

(Tan.)
Sale Price................... .. ,.$142
Sale Priee .. .. .» .. .. ..$142
Sale Price...............................$2.40
Sale Price..............»... ..$2.70
Sale Price .. ..................   ..$240

(White.)
Sale Price............................... $145
Sale Priee............................... $2.40

Reg. $1.75 pair.
Reg. $2.20 pair.
Reg. $2.75 pair.
Reg. $3.00 pair.
Reg. $3.10 pair.

Reg. $1.50 pair.
Reg. $2.75 pair.
NATURAL CHAMOIS GLOVES.

Reg. $2.75 pair. Sale Priee............ ................... $240
Reg. $3.00 pair. Sale Price.............................. $2.70

WHITE SUEpE GLOVES.
Reg. $2.75 pair. Sale Price............ .................. $2.46
Reg. $3.10 pair. Sale Price 1. ..........................$240

WOMENJS KID GLOVES
Reg. $2.35 pair. Sale Priee . .$245 
Reg. $2.60 pair. Sale Price ..$240 
Reg $2.76 pair. Sale Price . .$2.40 
Reg. $3.10 pair. Sale Price . .$240 

(Grey.)
Reg. $1.75 pair. Sale Priee 
Reg. $2.10 pair. Sale Priee 
Reg. $2.20 pair. Sale Price 
Reg. $2.60 pair. Sale Priee 
Reg. $2.76 pair. Sale Priee

..$142

..$142

..$142
V

WOMEN’S DONGOLA 
BOOTS.

(Buttoned.)
Sale

Reg. Price.
$3.60 pair...................$3.15
$3.90 pair...................$340
$4.00 pair...................$3.60
$4.60 pair...................$4.14
$4.85 pair...................$447
$5.20 pair...................$448
$6.75 pair .. .. .. ..$5.40 

(Laced.)
$3.10 pair0.................$240
$3.30 pair................... $2.97
$3.90 pair .. ..............*341
$4.60 pair...................$4.14
$5.70 pair...................$5.18
$7.25 pair........... . ..$643
$8.25 pair...................$743
WOMEN’S GUN METAL 

BOOTS.
$5.90 pair .. .. ... .$541 

WOMEN’S BROWN 
LACED BOOTS. 

$6.40 pair .... ....$446
$7.25 pair.................,$643
$8.00 pair............ *...$740

WOMEN’S VICI KID 
„ BOOTS. 
(Buttoned.)

*M0 Mir ..... ............$3,96
$4.85 pair................$447
$4.90 pair .. ...$4.41

(Laced.)
$4.40 pair .............$3.96
$4.70 pair.................. $4.23
$4.90 pair.................. $4.41
$6.90 pair ..  $641

BOOTS.
WOMEN’S BOX CALF

$4.76 pair................. .$445
$4.90 pair .... -$#.41

Reg. 45c. yard. 
Reg. 95c. yard. 
Reg. $1.10 yard. 
Reg. $1.25 yard. 
Reg. $1.35 yard. 
Reg. $1.76 yard. 
Reg. $1.95 yard. 
Reg. $2.00 yard. 
Reg. $2.75 yard. 
Reg. $2:90 yard.

...$«.75 
!.. 848 
.. 940

..1848 

..1 948 

..1 «.78 

..11041 
'.$12.-10 
..112.49

M

Rich affective colors—highest qualities— 
and all marked at such low prices as must < 
keep the tide of trade flowing our way and 
add to our reputation as the greatest value 
givers in Newfoundland.

BLACK CREPE DE CHENES.
Reg. $2.96 yard. Sale Price...................$2.48
Reg. $3.25 yard. Sale Price.................. $240
Reg. $3.75 yard. Sale Price.................. $840

SILK GEORGETTE CREPE.
Reg. $2.60 yard. Sale Price...................$241

COLORED DUCHESSE MOUSSELINE.'
Reg. $4.75 yard. Sale Price...................$445

BLACK DUCHESSE MOUSSELINE.
Reg. $4.50 yard. Sale Price...................$340

HABUTAI SILK.
Reg. $2.95 yard. Sale Price...................$2.49

CREPE ORIENT.
Reg. $2.40 yard. Sale Price.................. $2.10

BLACK TAFFETA SILK.
Reg. $3.76 yard. Sale Price...................$3.10

INDIGO AND NAVY JAP SILK.
Reg. $2.90 yard. Sale Price...................$2.10
y BUTTERFLY SILK.
Reg. $1.95 yard. Sale Price..................$141

COLORED JAP SILK.
Reg. 45c. yard. Sale Priee....................87c.
Reg. $1.00 yard. Sale Price....................84c.

COLORED CREPE DE CHENES.
Reg. $2.80 yard. Sale Price.................. $245
Reg. $2.95 yard. Sale Price.................. $2.48

COLORED SHANTUNG SILK.
Reg. $2.60 yard. Sale Price.................. $247

COBDED VELVETEENS.
Reg. $1.20 yard. Sale Price.................. $1.00
Reg. $1.50 yard. Sale Price.................. $145
Reg. $2.20 yard. Sale Price.................. $147
Reg. $2.60 yard. Sale Price.................. $2.22

BLACK JAP SILK.
Sale Price.................... 41c.
Sale Price.................... 81c.
Sale Price.................... 84c.
Sale Price.................... 97c.
Sale Price .. ..............$1.15
Sale Price................... $L45
Sale Price................... $146
Sale Priee ....................$1.61
Sale, Price................... $247
Sale Price....................$2.60

BLACK PAILETTE SILK.
Reg. $3.60 yard. Sale Price...................$3.10

VELVETEENS.
In a magnificent assortment of the new

est colors.
Reg. 65c. yard. Sale Priee...................... 56c.
Reg. 85c. yard. Sale Price.......................73c.
Reg. 90c. yard. Sale Priee...................... 77c.
Reg. 95c. yard. Sale Price...................... 81c.
Reg. $1.00 yard. Sale Priee...................... 85c.
Reg. $1.10 yard. Sale Price...................... 94c.
Reg. $1.25 yard. Sale Price.....................$1.05
Reg. $1.36 yard. Sale Price.....................*1.15
Reg. $1.50 yard. Sale Priee.....................$145
Reg. $1.76 yard. Sale Priee.....................$L47
Reg. $1.85 yard. Sale Price.....................$148
Reg. $2.00 yard. Sale Price.....................$1.70
Reg. $2.25 yard. Sale Priee.....................$142
Reg. $2.50 yard. Sale Price.....................$2.14

"'i   * Reg. $2.65 yard. Sale Priee..................... $246
Regular 95c. yard. Sale Price .. . !......................................81c.
Regular $1.00 yard. Sale Price .. .. ........................ .. 66e.
Regular $1.10 yard. Sale Price . .»................................................ 94c.
Regular $1.25 yard. Sale Price................................................... $L05
Regular $1.35 yard. Sale Priee................................... . ,$L15
Regular $1.60"yard. Sale Price .. .................. .. .-.................. $145
Regular $1.76 yard. Sale Price.................................... $1.47
Regular $1.85 yard. Sale Priee .. ., .. .. i-........................ ..$148
Regular $2.00 yard. Sale Price.................................... $1.70
Regular $2.25 yard. Sale Price................... ................... ... ..$142
Regular $2.60 yard. Gale Price .. .. .;   $8.14
Regular $2.65 yard. Sale Price..............................    $246
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eyes of the rogues at this period of 
the world’s history.—Montreal Gaz
ette. . "

STAND
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To-Day’s

NOON.
TO FACILITATE LEGISLATION.

OTTAWA. Feb. 26.
It is rumored in the lobbies to

night, that the Govt contemplates 
making a proposal to the opposition 
that Govt, legislation should all be 
passed by Éaster, and that another 
session should be called in the fall, 
but no overtures regarding this have 
yet been made.

DIFFICULT TO ENFORCE.
LONDON, Feb. 26.

The Russian Soviet Govern
ment, says a wireless de
spatch, is instituting a system 
of registration preparatory to en
forcing the principle of compulsory 
work for all.

Scottish War Brides.

%
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The Kaiser.

*3Hi

HAPPY NEWFOUNDLAND
DEERS.

SOL-

HORRORS of boEsheyism.
COPENHAGEN, Feb. 26.

(Via Reuter’s Ottawa Agency.)- 
An appalling narrative of unhuman 
crime is revealed in th«9offlclal report 
of the Esthonian authorities on Bol
shevik atrocities, committed in Es- 
thonia, especially Wesemberg and Dor- 
pat. The graves of those murdered 
ai Wesemberg were opened on Feby. 
17 in the presence of the Town Gov
ernor. Three graves were found to 
contain 82 corpses; skulls were scat
tered, bodies bayonetted and even 
eviscerated. An eye witness of the 
execution, who escaped, described 
the terrible scene when the victims 
were placed on the edge of the graves, 
and shot indiscriminately and tramp
led into the graves, and finished with 
the butts of rifles. The vicinity of the 
graves was littered with torn cloth
ing, brains, fragments of skulls 
and hair. The grass was 
covered with congealed blood. Sim
ilar blood thirstiness was evinced at 
Durpat, where the murdered victims 
were dropped into the river through 
holes in the ice. Recovered bodies 
revealed many arms and legs broken 
and one with the eyes put out. The 
prisoners captured were robbed of 
clothee and valuables, led to a cellar 
and killed with hatchets and bombs. 
Examination of the cellar showed 
bodies piled up thickly In Unnatural 
positions. The walls were splashed 
with blood. Bolshevik fury also 
raged against the peasantry, many of 
whom were mutilated and murdered. 
Thirty women were killed at Narva 
by stones being tied around their 
necks and thrown into the river.

Vociferous good-bye-ees were 
shouted from the crowded decks of 
the Canadian Pacific liner Corsican 
yesterday as she left the Mersey for 
St. John’s with 1,100 officers and men 
of the Newfoundland Regiment re
turning home. All were enthusiastic 
at returning to their work as lumber
men or fishermen and at the pulp and 
paper mills of the Anglo-New- 
foundland Development Company, at 
Grand Falls, which supply The Dally 
Mail with paper.

Some of the party came out with 
the regiment in 1914. The regiment 
was in some of the stillest fighting. 
•The regiment. has been wiped out 
three times,” said Capt L. C. Mur
phy, the adjutant. “Never more than 
a battalion (roughly, 1,000) strong in 
the line, it has had four thousand 
casualties.”

j In Ayrshire and in Perthshire sev- 
I eral hundred 'men were working on 

forestry, and several soldiers were 
taking back Scotch- brides. None was 
more elated than the newly married 
couples at the prospject awaiting 
them in Newfoundland.

The youngest V.C. in the" British 
Army—Thomas Ricketts, who was re
cently decorated by the King—was 
wearing sergeant’s stripes, having 
been promoted on Wednesday. He 
was a private when he ’earned the V. 
C.

Newfoundland, out of a population 
of 240,000, recruited 8,000 for the 
Army, 6,000 for the Navy, and 900 
foresters.—London Daily Mail.

Press Briefs.

A DAY’S WORK.
PARIS, Feb. 26.

(By the A.P.)—The text of the offi
cial; communication issued to-night by 
the iPftack Conference, says the daily 
meeting of the representatives of the 
Allied, ând Associated Powers took 
plaoe- to-day from three to six o’ 
clocjmm. The meeting discussed In 
the Idrsf Instance, the question of al
lotting io the Commission already ex
isting, and to new ones, the task of 
considering the different frontier 
questions, which affect enemy states. 
The conditions under which Belgian 
claims and the problems attaching 
thereto, are to be considered, were 
laid down. The representatives of the 
Supreme War Council of Versailles 
were then introduced in order to re
port the conclusions regarding the es
tablishment of an intermediary zone 
in Transylvania between the Russians 
and Hungarian troops. These condi
tions were adopted by the conference.

NEITHER SUGGESTED NOR AP- 
PROVED.

LONDON, Feb. 26.
(Via Reuter’s Ottawa Agency.)— 

In the House of Cornons to-day, re
plying to Mr. ■ Betterton, the ' Right 
Hon Walter Long stated that the Im
perial Government had not suggest
ed nor approved the offer of Admiral 
litzherbert, commanding the Cape 
squadron, to convey the South African 
Nationalist deputation to Europe 
aboard the cruiser Minerva.

TO COMBAT BOLSHEVISM.
PARIS, Feb. 26.

K. H. Baker, of Troy, N.Y., repre
senting the Supreme Council’in mat
ters of food relief, has just returned 
to Paris from a tour of Rumania and 
Serbia. He says that the Rumanian 
Army, numbering two" hundred thous
and, which had been partly demobil
ized is being remobilized hastily to 
meet Bolshevik attacks along the bor
der, between - Bessarabia and the 
Ukraine, where the Bolshevik are 
massing troops. The Rumanians fear 
these forces will become active with 
the opening of spring. Mr. Baker re
ports that there is extreme suffering 
In Rumania, owing to the lack of food 
and clothes. Thousands of ,women 
and children, he declares, are compel
led to walk barefooted in the snow. 
Complete paralysis of the Serbia^ 
railway prevents relief work and the 
suffering in Serbia is intense, Mr. 
Baker says.

BOTH ALIKE.—After all, the old 
time name of hobo was easier to pro
nounce than Bolshevik!—St. Joseph 
Gazette.

DRY ALL AROUND.— Taking its 
slant from the prohibition wave, 
the weather insists on remaining un
usually dry.—New York Globe.

TAKE ’EM ALL IN. — Like the 
street car, there appears to be al
ways room for one . more in the 
League of Nations.—Regina Post.

A WEAK VOICE.— Money talks, 
but it is pretty hparse at present 
from arguing with the butcher and 
grocer.—Regina Post.

HE’S DEAD ANYWAY. — The au 
topsy held on the body of Dr, Lieb- 
knecht settled a number of points 
one of them being the fact that the 
report of his death was not exagger
ated.—Chicago News.

NOT GREEN EITHER.—Irish moss 
is announced to, be a valuable food. 
Wait till the profiteers and storage 
kings hear that, and they will soon 
prove that they are not any prover
bial rolling stones.—Quebec Tele
graph.

FROM ANOTHER POINT OF VIEW.
—If we don’t answer the question, 
“What Shall the civilized world do 
with Russia?” we shall soon be con
fronted with the question. “What 
will Russia do with the civilized 
world?"—Charleston News and Cour 
1er.

A GIVE AWAY,—We are in receipt 
of a letter from a woman in Hume 
protesting vigorously against the 
publication of a “Twenty Years Ago’ 
column. She says she writes in be
half of those ladies still unmarried, 
whose names appear in the society 
events of that time.—Border Tele
phone.

THE PEACE TERMS.— According 
to common report President Wilson 
insists on lenient terms for Germany. 
He and the United States were far 
removed from the scene of hostilities. 
They did not suffer much from the 
war as compared with Belgium, 
France, Great Britain, Italy and 
Canada.—Toronto News.

CLASSED AMONG THE VALU
ABLES.—A whole consignment of 
1,200 bottles of Scotch whisky was 
stolen recently from a wharf in the 
Waterloo district of London. A theft 
of such noticeable proportions in
dicates that the demon rum is ranked 
with sides of bacon, tons of coal, 
diamonds and such valuables in the

METROPOLITAN OF NEW YORK.
ROME, Feb. 26.

Rev. Patrick J, Hayes, Titular Bish
op of Tecasta, has been designated as 
Metropolitan of the Archdiocese of 
New York,, by Pops’Benedict

The hounsewife vwill save herself 
rough hands by having a liquid cream 
convenient to use after having them 
in water.

.HtS . i: .

Four Grand Dukes Shot.
London, Feb. 7.—“The first details 

received of the execution of ' four 
Russian Grand Dukes show it took 
place on January 28th last in the 
court-yard of Deriabinsk Prison, in 
a suburb of Petrograd,” a Helsingfors 
despatch to. the Times states, "to
gether, with the grand dukes 172 other 
persons were shot 144 men and 28 
women, who were accused by the 
Bolshevists of having taken part in 
the so-called Anglo-French organiza
tions." A, reliable report from Petro- 
gyad states thgt all four grand dukes 
died with dignity.

Grand Duke Nicholas Mikhailovitch, 
being ill and exhausted by starvation, 
had to be carried on a hand-barrow 
into the courtyard, and in this posi
tion he was shot

The execution was carried out in j 
the early morning, with the mercury ' 
standing .at 17 degrees below zero, by j 
a detachment of soldiers and Chln-

As a Chinaman Sees Him.
Here are some comments on the 

kaiser from the pen of a Chinese Stu
dent an exchange says: 1

"The ’German kaiser is not the su
perior man as deciphered by the Chi
nese literature; he is surely a mean 
fellow containing much fraudish 
cunning in his deceited heart The 
superior man is shown in the merits 
of excellent heart with much loving 
kindness to all peoples; the mean fel
low is displayed in the black heart of 
the unregenerated devils of hell jvith 
much loving kindness only to himself.

“In the history of China was an 
emperor who burn the books and 
slewed the scholars to extinct the 
civilization of the peaceful inhabit
ants; but he was not a success in this 
crafty tricks, for'the civilization could 
never be extinct by such dishonorable 
barbarism means. Now the German 
kaiser he also awfully wishing to 
slave the people and extinct the civil
izations of the universe; he also de
stroy the literature books, and ' the 
arts, and the ships, and mess the 
people of allies nations. . . . But 
he will not success.”

What Soldiers May See.|

If any of our Tommies or sailors 
land on the little island of Kos, off 
the coast of Asia Minor, they will see 
one of the most famous trees in the 
world. Kos is a tiny island belonging 
to the Turks, and the treF'Yh --ques
tion stands in the main street of the I 
prinçipal town of the same name. | 
Under its branches, tradition says, 
that St. Luke and St. Paul rested.

It is a huge tree, eighteen yards in 
circumference, and over two thous
and years old. It is surrounded by 
a raised platform, breast high, which 
has been built to support the trunk 
of the tree after it had become hollow 
and weak from age.

The lower branches are still flour
ishing, and have been supported by 
pieces of antique columns, over the 
upper ends of which the branches 
have grown like caps, in conse
quence of the pressure of their own 
weight.

Close by the tree is a solid marble 
seat, which is believed to have been 
the chair of the famous Greek doctor 
Hippocrates, the "father* of medi
cine.” He taught his pupils from 
that seat and as he was born over 
four hundred years before Christ, it 
gives some idea of the great age of 
the tree.

The End of

ANNUAL 
FEBRUARY SALE

;
Look After Baby’s Eyes.

The wearing of glasses is steadily 
on the increase among children, and 
this is partly due to the fact that 
mothers don’t take sufficient care of 
baby’s eyes during the first few 
months.

When a baby is born its eyes are 
not properly developed; the eyelids 
are almost transparent, and evdn 
when the little mite’s eyes are closed 
it can see the light. .For this reason 
baby should never be put to sleep in 
a strong light, and during the first 
few months its cot should be placed 
in a subdued light.

A baby’s eyes are just like its limbs. 
It has to use them, little by little, as 
it is taught. Some mothers seem to, 
think that their babies can be taken 
out when only a few weeks old into 
the strong sunlight, and then wonder 
why the child’s eyes are weak when 
it grows up. ,

Another thing mothers should look 
out for is a child rubbing its eyes.

The Royal Stores, Ltd., will ring down the curtain on Satur
day at 9.30 p.m. on what has been the greatest February Sale in 
thçjr history.

With Monday, March 2nd will come the advanced prices, so, 
if you have not taken full advantage of the sale prices we cannot be 
too emphatic in advising you to lay in all you will need for six 
months ahead. There is yet time however-9 1-2 hours to-morrow 
and 12 hours Saturday, and we will stand here ready, active and 
willing to help you till the closing hour Saturday night.

The Maternity Hospital. chairman. The splendid charitable and equip their own Maternity hos- 
work done by the Salvation Army in j pital. If they will not do it then it

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—As the establishment of 

a Maternity Hospital in the city 
seems to be a vexed and burning

Children should be taught as early as ^ 1 h8V6
possible that to do this is dangerous, ' Bu"0W8' letter in
and likely to ,pp.l their eyesight £5??£"** **

this country is well known to every-

Babies, who are too young to under-_________________ ________ _____
stand, should be kept out of winds I medlcaf profession in reference to the

a few remarks. Capt. Bur
rows speaks of the unanimity of the

and dusty places, for that is the cause 
of the irritation.

scheme outlined by him at the meet
ing held in Dr. Macpherson’s house ; 
his statement is not absolutely cor
rect.

On this occasion I asked Capt. Bun- 
Mr. P. Grouchy, of Heart’s Content, | rows to state the object of calling the

Personal Mention.

has arrived in the city, registering at I 
the Crosbie.

Capt. John Parsons will command 
the S.S. Diana at the sealing voyage 
this year, replacing Capt. Jacob Kean. 
Capt. Parsons commanded the 8. 8. 
Erik last year, securing a full trip. 

We understand that Capt Jacob

meeting. His response was, “to get 
an expression of opinion from the 
medical men as to the necessity for 
a Maternity hospital in the city.” The 
chairman of the meeting, Dr, Fraser, 
then asked for my opinion, and I had 
no hesitation in stating that a Mater
nity hospital was an urgent necessity,

Kean will not prosecute the seal hUnt I and backed up this opinion by a pro-
this year.

Sergt. Michael Maddigan, a Blue 
Puttee soldier, who has been discharg
ed" from the Regiment, has resumed 
his work of engineering at the Reid 
Nfld. Co.

Sergt. John Moakler, of* “Ours,” 
who returned home recently, has 
joined the staff of the Canada Life 
Assurance Co. We wish him success 
in his. new sphere of work.

From Cape Race.
CAPE RACE, To-day.

Wind east, light, weather hazy, ice 
packed on shore. The 8.8. Meigle 
returned to Trepassey; the 8.8. Eagle 
passed inward yesterday; the 8. 8. 
Graclana In ice about one mile south 
drifting west Bar. 29.10; ther. 36.

THE ADVERTISING ARGUMENT 
BY AN0L6Y.

Some people say they won’t adver- 
8S every one knows where their 

everybody knows

position to the effect, “That in the 
opinion of the medical men present, 
a hfaternity hospital was necessary 
and would be most beneficial to the 
community" This proposition being 
seconded, was put and carried “nemine 
dissentiente.”

When it was proposed that the pro
fession should go further and endorse 
the scheme of a combined Rescue 
Home and Maternity hospital, leaving 
the responsibility and management in 
the hands of the Salvation Army 
body, Capt Burrows will remember 
that I strongly opposed such a pro
position as unworkable and imprac
ticable in Newfoundland, and although 
the majority of doctors present vot
ed in favor of the proposition, I did 
not withdraw my objections, nor do I" 
see any reason now for altering my 
mind.

I» view of the importance of the 
matter under discussion, it is regret
table that on the occasion referred to 
a larger number of medical men were

one, and no one has a higher opinion 
than myself of this work in connec
tion with the Rescue Home, but when 
it is proposed to extend this charity 
to all prospective married mothers in 
the country, to saddle one religious 
body with the responsibility of finan
cing and managing the only Mater
nity hospital in the country, and that 
this hospital should be part of the 
Rescue Home, then it becomes a dif
ferent matter altogether. Capt. Bur
rows says that this combination 
works well in other cities. This may 
be, but it must be remembered that 
in other cities there are more Mater
nity hospitals than one, and the" mar
ried mother has the option of choice 
which she could not have in this city.

The great advantage of a Maternity 
hospital must be apparent to every 
thinking man or woman; it would en
able us to train our young women in 
the art of midwifery and send them 
to the different parts of the country; 
it- would enable us to instruct the 
young mother .in the 
and care of children, and thereby les- 

! sen our enormous infantile mortal- 
< ity; and with such advantages as 
l these the people of Newfoundland 

should be sufficiently alive to build

j becomes the duty of the Government 
to build such an institution and to 
equip it and finance it just as it does 
the General Hospital, the Fever Hos
pital and the Hospital for the Insane.

Truly yours,
L. E. KEEGAN.

Feb. 26, 1919.

Hymeneal.

it, as many of the senior, 
the -cemetry is, but they don’t ! members, Drs. Tait, Reridell, Mitchell, 

—■ to do there says an ex- ' Scully and Campbell were absent
J when the proposition was put by the

wi

On Tuesday night, at the residence 
of the bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Curran, Theatre Hirr, Maud, 
their only daughter, was united In the- 
silken bonds of Matrimony to Mr. 
John Green, of Glasgow, Scotland, 
late Inspector with the Newfoundland 
Atlantic Fisheries Co. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. Gordon Dickie, 
M.A:, Pastor of St. Andrew’s Presby
terian Church, the bride being given- 
away by her father; the attendants 
being Miss Olga King and Master Al- 
lister McNeil. Following the cere
mony came a musicale and reception, 

, after which the newly wedded couple 
management j drove to Forest Pond House, from 

where they joined the train yesterday 
morning en route to Boston via 8. S. 
Kyle from Placentia. The Telegram 
joins in the many felicitations to Mr. 
and Mrs. Green.

T

Express Passenga
The S.S. Kyle arrived at P)| 

at 7.30 last evening bringing I 
mail and the following pas 
who arrived by express this n 
—C. Norani, T. J. Ryan, M. 1 
A. J. White, W. Hickman, I 
Courage, M. Beck, S. DaugM 
Olham, J. Forbes, W. HiscoAl 
Fleming, S. Way, J. T. 
Torrinson.

^ Glencoe’s Passengers.

Plenty of Warm 
Water for yoorO 
Bath
GASERVICE

Meals Ready 
on Time ? 

GASERVICEtl!

The Glencpe landed the following 
passengers at Placentia yesterday 
morning—A. Kennedy, Mrs. A. Ken
nedy, J. Marshall, Pte. J. Harris, W. 
Meade, W. Hickman, H. Spence, Jno. 
Turpin, J. C. Short, R. Greene, Lieut 
Steele, E.. Tlbbo, W. Hamlyn, Mrs. 
Kenneth, T.. Worth, Mrs • 8. .Wood, F. 
Noseworthy, A. McNévin, W. J. Scott

M. C. L. L—Te-tight at 7.46. Re- I 
selved,—That the Governmeat would 
be justified ia financially assisting to [ 
a reasonable extent any bona fide ef- 

develop our Coal Areas. Lead- 
essrs. Thee. Soper and W. H.

A special invitation is ex- 
to parties interested in our 

feb27,Ii /
jpgaaa

m v te ve I

the o
Just Ask Your Grc

McMurdo’s Store
-THURSDAY, Feb. ! 

Pinex . is the main ingrediu
very popular mixture for M 
cough, winter cough, cold 
chest, hoarseness, etc., and tM 
have, tw<Kl ij; will be clad 
that;r though' after much dels’ ■ 
witlvbMsiderable trouble, "J 
at last secured a full stock off 
which we shall sell at the 
rate of 60c. a bottle.

Jeagei^s Rose and Violet Gl 
Soaps are exceptionally 
for the -money,. being dl 
class soaps, sold at a very i 
price. Box of 3 cakes, 40c.;1 
cakes, 16c.

SEALERS ARRIVE.- A nuffllj 
sealers to go to the icefields t 
8. Viking arrived by last 
shore train.
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OGILVIE’S 
STANDARD FLOUR 

BAKES

THE QUALITY LOAF.’
Just Ask Your Grocer.
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National District of Salvage be divided 
as follows:—
*■ (a) The District of Salvage to con

sist of the mainland from Port 
Blandford, exclusive, to Wild 
Cove, Inclusive, comprising the 
following places and Interme
diate territory: Little Harbour, 
Barrow Harbour, Brown Close, 
Little Denier. Salvage, Bishop's 
Harbour, Dark Cove, Sailor’s 
Island and Wild Cove;. .

(b) The District of Salvage Bay to 
consist of the mainland from 
Wild Cove, exclusive, to Alex
ander Bay, iticlusive, compris
ing the following places and 
Intermediate territory: Happy 
Adventure, Little Happy Adven
ture, Sandy Cv4p, Rocky-jCove, 
Eastport, St. Chad’s, Hewlett’s 
Tickle, Hollett’s Cove, and 
Squid Tickle.

He Takes a Couple
and They Check It

WHAT DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS DO 
' FOB MB. BINKLE’S SCIATICA.

Old Besldent of Clifford Finds the 
Remedy He Has Been Looking for 
for Tears in Dodd’s Kidney PUls.
Clifford, Ont., Feb. 26th. (Special.) 

—After suffering from sciatica for 
two,years, Mr. Chris. Binkle, Sr., a

Annual Meeting
Of the Newfoundland Auxiliary Bible 

Society.
The annual meeting of the New 

foundland Auxiliary Bible Society was 
held in the College Hall last night. 
His Excellency the Governor presid
ing. With him on the platform were 
the Lord Bishop of Newfoundland, 
Revs. Canon Bolt, D’r. Curtis, Gordon 
Dickie, M.A., D. B. Hemmeon, D. Ash
ford, E. W. Forbes, Lt-Col. Adby, S.A., 
Adjt Tilley, S.A., Messrs. Jno. Lea- 
mon, W. R. Stirling and Captain 
Campbell, Private Secretary to His 
Excellency. Revs. Dr. Jones, J. Brin- 
ton and other clergymen were also 
present. Rev. Canon Bolt briefly in
troduced the Governor, and after the 
reading of the lesson by Rev. D. Ash
ford, offered prayer, after which His 
Excellency delivered an address. In 
opening he referred to the passing of 
Jerusalem from Turkish to Christian 
rule, and went on to point out that 
there is no need to fear criticism of 
the Bible, about which there is noth
ing more striking than its Catholicity. 
The report of the Bible Society shows 
that it has an appeal to all times and 
places, and in Its imagery of language 
makes a plea to all peoples. Its 
translation into more than 500 dia
lects and languages shows the efforts 
made to convey It to all parts of the 
world, and the efforts of the .Society 
were again shown In Its distributionwell-known and respected resident of 

this place, declares that he has found ajnong the men In the trenches during 
the relief he so long looked for In war, and of German copies to the

mmendation of the Super- 
of Church of England 

knd under the provisions of 
i(, Sub-Section (b) of the Edu- 
Ikt 1916, His Excellency the 

r in Council has been pleased

: the Church of England 
I District of Burgeo be di- 

l follows :—
s District of Burgeo to ex- 
i from Wreck Island, inclu- 
- to Red Island, inclusive;

! District of Ramea to ex- 
81 from Reu Island, exclusive, 
• Cape La Hune, exclusive.
It the Church of England Edu-

Dodd’s Kidney Pills.
T have been ailing in all about five 

years,” Mr. Binkle states. “I had 
backache and stiffness in the joints, 
with an occasional attack of rheuma
tism.

“I was often dizzy, I had dark cir
cles under my eyes, and I had flashes 
of light or floating specks before my 
eyes. 7

"About two years ago sftjatica was 
added to my troubles, and I suffered 
with it till an advertisement led me 
to try Dodd’s Kidney £&!&*}&&&• 
ed me more than anything I have 
ever taken.

“I took six boxes In all. But now 
if I feel an attack coming on I just 
take a couple of Dodd’s Kidney Pills, 
and that checks It Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills have given me good satisfaction.”

All of Mr. Blnkle’s symptoms are 
symptoms of kidney trouble. That is 
why Dodd’s Kidney Pills did him so 
much good. Dodd’s Kidney Pills are 
purely and simply a kidney remedy.

LATE FOB SEAL HUNT. — The 
"Seal,” bound here from across, had 
to put back to the Western Islands 
Tor coal. This will likely cause her 
to be late for the coming hunt

GOSSAGE'S
SOAPS.

All Kinds. All Sizes.

Gossage’s Soaps for years have always given 
stisfaction to dealer and user, and will con- 

16 to do so in the future.

Take Nothing But

New Price List on request
-■

M. BARR.
VJM

prisoners. Humanitarianism has 
been aided through the centuries by 
the publication of the Bible, and may 
we not hope that it will have an en
ormous Influence now in making the 
world a different place to live In 
from what it has been the last few 
years.
ÿ Rev. Gordon Dickie, M.A., present
ed the 72nd annual Report of the §o- 
ciety, which referred to the great 
events which have transpired in the 
world’s history since the previous re
port, not only of importance to the 
nations generally, but to the Society. 
During the war the Society circulated 
among the forces over 8,000,000 cop
ies of the Scriptures in 75 languages. 
The British House alone is in touch 
with 1,200 military hospitals in Eng
land and Wales, as well as practical
ly every British hospital abroad. For 
this purpose the contributions during 
1918 were 650,000 copies. When the 
Society’s agent was forced to leave 
Jerusalem, an American resident 
took up the work at the Bible House 
till General Allenby’s forces entered 
the city. The 30,000 volumes in fifty 
languages, remaining in the city were 
bought up quickly by the soldiers. The 
Society hopes to commemorate the 
deliverance of the city by erecting a 
new Bible House there. The sales of 
the Scriptures in Great Britain show
ed an increase of £7,000 last year, and 
£4,000 abroad. The Nfld. Auxiliary 
raised (1,687.55 during 1918, an in
crease of $203 over 1917. At the lo
cal depository 2004 copies were sold 
at a value of $739, and 800 copies of 
the khaki testament were distributed 
among the soldiers. Reference was 
also made In the report to the visit 
last year of the District Secretary, 
Rev. H. R. Boyer, who will likely vis
it here again this season. So far no 
announcement has been received of j 
the time or place of meeting of the 
Canadian Auxiliary, at which New
foundland will be represented by 
Rev. D. B. Hemmeon. It Is the duty 
of the Society to supply, the Word of 
God, which suggests that peace which 
we should be wise and seek to-day.

In the absence of Mr. R. A. Tem
pleton, the financial report was pre
sented by Mr. Geo. Peters, and was of 
a satisfactory nature.

Hie Lordship Bishop White, In mov
ing the adotpion of the report, men
tioned the occasion was the first on 
which he had been privileged to at
tend aa Bishop. - He strongly favored 
the objects of the Society, and dwelt 
on the great effect the Peace Confer
ence will have in moulding what the 
world le to be. The findings of those, 
engaged In the deliberations will be 
the «host pregnant document since the 
new testament, There is a bright fu
ture tor Christian missions, of which 
war hhs not spelt the doom, and It we 
cannot have living representatives 
everywhere, we can hare the India-1

pensable ally, the Bible. The history 
of the Society shows that the sending 
of the Book makes rapid the spread of 
mission work. We cannot have mor
ality unless It be based on religion, 
and the education which is the ally 
of the missions must be Christian. 
To-day we are thinking more of and 
praying for Christian reunion, and in 
this respect one of the greatest fac
tors is the Scriptures, The efforts of 
destructive critics of the Bible, which 
has a human as well as a divine side, 
need not be feared. There will be 
great work ahead for the Society in 
Canada if people pour Into that coun
try, as expected they will soon, for 
already to reach the people there 
the work must be translated Into fifty 
languages. The Bible gives the his
tory and literature of one nation and 
is the medium of teaching the high
est citizenship. Its biography Is also 
of Immense rains, as in it the mis
takes of man are not glossed over. 
Again, it gives the story of the 
Saviour. As Christians we are seek
ers after truth, and He is the magnet 
to which all are drawn. The Bible 
should be in the bands of all peoples.

Rev. E. W. Forbes, B.A., seconded 
the adoption of the report, and ex
pressed himself as In accord with the 
reasons presented by His Lordship 
for the use of the Bible and unity of 
effort in its circulation. All may be 
one In the work, as was exemplified 
by the denominations represented In 
the present gathering/ A united front 
should be shown. In bringing the 
Scriptures to non-Christian peoples, 
and that the Society wae a great aid 
to. missionaries was shown by testi
mony from tihina and India. In the 
work of reconstruction the Bible will 
play an Important part, as It had done 
In the life of the Anglo-Saxon race. 
Its place In the history of America, 
the value set on It by Roosevelt and 
other great men, and its influence on 
those engaged to-day In settling the 
difficulties èf the world, were elo
quently outlined by the rev. speaker, 
who In conclusion felt all tongues 
must be brought Into service In dis
tributing the Word of God.

The report of the Society was there
upon adopted, as was the motion of 
Mr. G. W. Gushue for the re-election 
of last year’s officers.

A vote of thanks to His Excellency 
was moved by Rev. Dr. Curtis, who 
referred to the Bible as the cause of 
Britain’s greatness. It was seconded 
by Rev. Mr. Forbes,, accorded, and 
tendered by Rev. Canon Bolt, who ex
pressed thanks for the helpful address 
of His Excellency. The latter in re
ply said he bSjt only performed his 
bounden duty.

Lt-Col. Adby moved a vote of 
thanks to the organist, Miss Elsie 
Tait, and the Gower St. Choir, who 
during the evening had shown the 
Word of God could he sung as well as 
preached. The vote was tendered by 
His Excellency. A number of hymns 
were sung during the meeting, which 
closed with the Benediction by His 
Lordship Bishop White.

/*■

NOTICE TO SEALERS
You can get everything you need for the

trip from us.

lYe can fit you up nicely with

SmaU Stores, Clothing and 
Hardware. „.

5ÎX

Come along, we will be glad to see the familiar faces, of our “hardy
sealers”. Don’t forget the a 
attention.

It begins with A—this means assured

AYRE & SONS, Limited
PHONE 11. HARDWARE DEPARTMENT. PHONE 11.

M. C. LI.
To-night's debate at the regular 

meeting of the M. C. L. I. will he on 
the resolution:—"That the Govern
ment would be justified in financially 
assisting to a reasonable extent any 
bona fide efforts to develop our coal 
areas.”

The leaders for the affirmative are 
Mr. Thèmes Soper (the President), 
Mr. A. E. Haywarif and Mr. W. J. 
Howell; and for the negative, Mr. W. 
H. Peters, Mr. W. C. Woods and *Mr. 
J. R. Smallwood.

A special invitation to attend is 
extended to all Interested In our coal 
areas.

iMILLEY’S;

Have Comfort at the “At Home.”
WEAR

BBS

Chipman Knit-Silk Hosiery.
\

THE MOST POPULAR n
Pure Thread Japan Silk Stocking,

“MARTHA WASHINGTON,” “BETSY ROSS” and 
14 '•-• “JOAN OF ARC,”

leaders among popular priced Silk Stotckings. Made of 12-strand pure 
Japan Silk. Knit on 220-needle machines, giving close, firm, lustrous tex
tures. Fashioned with a seam. Double sole, high spliced heel, reinforced 
with Sea Island Yarn. Patented anti-run ravel top 4y2 inch hem made of 
high grade Mercerized Yarn. Obtainable in" all the season’s leading 
shades—White, Champagne, Navy, Black, Grey, Taupe and Bronze.

$1.58 and $1.88 a Pair.
Ike Pick oi Hosiery.

From Cape Race.
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, Yesterday. 
Wind northwest, light, weather 

clear, Ice moving off slowly. The s.s. 
Graclana Is working through ice in
ward bound, at 11.80 a.m. Bar. 29.22; 
Ther. 38.

EnlargeYour 
Best Pictures

Any negative from which 
a good contact print may be 
made will give an excellent 
enlargement.

Enlarging is often the 
making of a picture, and 
most amateurs have in 
their possession negatives 
worthy of this attention.

Why not have us enlarge 
some of your best nega
tives? They are pictures 
of interest and serve as a 
fine decoration to the wall 
of your home.

Prices on application.

TOOTON’S,
THE KODAK STORE.

320 WATER ST. ..
' =====

iMILLEY’S;
Living Without Eating.
The recent death of Dr. Tanner, the 

famous fasting man, has revived in
terest in the old controversy as to 
how long a man can live without eat
ing.

The rfecord for professional fast
ing is claimed by Sacco, who, at 
Manchester some years back, went 
without food for fifty-six days. When, 
later on, however, he attempted to 
repeat the experiment at Olympia, 
under very strict conditions, he failed 
to carry on beyond the forty-fifth 
day.

Tanner undoubtedly fasted for for
ty days, and both Jacques and Sued, 
professional fasting men, have ex
ceeded his record. Jacques endured a 
fast of fifty days at the London 
Aquarium In 1891, the year after Sno
ot had endured one of forty-five days.

Fasting for health’s sake had a 
great vogue in America some years 
ago, among the converts to the new 
cult being Mr. Upton Sinclair, the 
novelist, who underwent several 
fasts of from ten to fifteen days. 
Other enthusiasts, including at least 
two women, abstained from food for 
periods varying from ten to forty" 
five days, and claimed to be the bet
ter for it.

The craze quickly ended, howwever, 
when two or three of the “health tast
ers,’’ as they were termed, died.

Every Saturday evening after 
7 o’clock. Choice Ends of Beef. 
Mutton. Lamb. Pork 
at cost. ELLIS &
263 Water Street.—no

Household Notes.
Avoid the small-necked- bottles for 

baby’s food—those with large necks 
are mucl^easler to keep clean.

Vary mayonnaise by adding vine
gar, whipped cream, powdered corian
der seed, chervil, or onion juice.

Eggs may be dipped in melted suet

and packed In salt with the small end 
downward to preserve them.

Curry sauce is made by adding one 
teaspoonful of curry powder and one 
of onion juice to drawn butter.

In. almost any recipe which calls for 
sugar you can cut down the amount 
one-quarter and the sweet will never 
be missed.

And the Worst is Yet to Come—

Your faro rite rice pudding will 
have its richness enhanced by three- 
fourths of * cup of cocoanut

\ j*3*—.

r=
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We Are Opening

NEW IHUNS ml 
BLACK IWEI COÏTS

FOR WOMEN.
First glimpse of some of the styles that 

won’t be shown generally until spring.
And the thought of seeing them is of won

der that such splendid qualities can be sold 

at such low prices. But it is our ANNUAL 

FEBRUARY SALE and we have decided to 
mark them. $

All at Sale Prices 
for the Balance 
of the Month.

The colors are: Trench, Mid Fawn, Dull 
Navy and Grey. . .

Regular $ 9.75 each. Sale Price ............................... $ 8.18
Regular $11.50 each. Sale Price.............................................. $.9.58
Regular $12.50 each. Sale Price...............................................$10.48
Regular $18.50 each. Sale Price........................ ..................... $15.48
Regular $20.00 each. Sale Price.............................................. $16.69

BLACK RUBBER COATS.
Regular $12.50 each. Sale Price.............................................. $11.40

We Advise You to Take Full 
Advantage of this Opportunity.

A Quart Can of Barreled Sunlight
Will Paint the Doors, Windows and other Woodwork of 
your Room. .

BARRELED SUNLIGHT is whiter than snow, it won’t 
turn yellow like paint, nor flake off like enamel.

When you decide to paint your Ceilings or your Front 
Stairs, your Best Room, Kitchen or Dining Room,

Ask us to show you what woodwork painted with BAR
RELED SUNLIGHT looks like; we shall be glad to show;
VO!!# ;# - V. ». -in. uVfp* ■' v>:W- . ----

BARRELED SUNLIGHT costs $1.50 for a Quart Can. 
If you paint your room with it, the extra cost will be al*it 
25 cents per room. .... t*-* ..

Any person can paint with BARRELED SUNLIGHT it 
isn’t thick like enamel, and unlike paint, it won’t turn 
yellow.

Colin Campbell, Ltd.

Crowns on the
Scrap-Heap.

Ie No. 8 Fatal For Kings!
During the past fifty years Europe 

haa been getting rid of her autocratic 
rulers at the average rate of one 

I every seven years.
The death-knell of autocracy first 

sounded In September, 1870. When, 
after the Battle of Sedan, “Bonetparte 
the little,” Napoleon III., Emperor of 
France, capitulated to the German 
Emperor. Neither he nor William I. 
foresaw that the French Republic 
would be the result, and certainly no 
one then Imagined that that Republic 
would fight another Battle of Sedan 
In 1918 and that a German Republic 
would he the result

An Empress’s Flight
It was on September 2nd, 1870, that 

Napoleon III. gave up his sword to 
the first Emperor of Germany and 
was sent to the Castle of Wilhelms- 
hohe, near Cassel. Two days later 
the French Republic was proclaimed 
at the Hotel de Ville In Paris; the 
same day the Empress Eugenie fled 
to England with her son, the Prince 
Imperial. It was not until March of 
the following year that Napoleon was 
able to rejoin them, and he only sur
vived his exile two years.

So France set the ball rolling, and 
though it was some time before an
other European nation carried on the 
game, Brazil and China helped to fill 
in the Interval.

Dom Pedro Deposed.
The world was astonished on No

vember 15th, 1889, to hear of a revolu
tion in the Portuguese Empire of Bra
zil. Everybody thought that Dom 
Pedro II. was a model monarch. He 
did not go ip for “pomp and vanity”; 
he devoted himself to the betterment 
of his country and Its people.

But Benjamin Constant, a professor 
at the Military College, had been 
preaching socialism for eight or nine 
years and had cretaed a big follow
ing, principally among the educated 
.classes and the military. The upshot 
was a military conspiracy In 1889, the 
Emperor being replaced by a Repub
lican Government on November 15th.

Next day Dom Pedro and his family 
were escorted on board a Government 
cruiser which took them to Lisbon, 
where the Empress died shortly after
wards—of a broken heart it was said. 
Her husband, like Napoleon III., lived 
only two years after his deposition.

Flight to (ïflyaltar.
Twenty-one years^later, In 1910, 

the desire for self-government spread 
to Portugal, as might have been ex
pected. On October 5th, 1910, a re
public was proclaimed at Lisbon and 
youtig King Manoel II., together with 
his mother, escaped to Gibraltar and 
thence to England.

Unlike the Brazilian coup d’etat, 
which was bloodless, fierce fighting 
took place in the Portuguese capital 
for some days, while the actual re
volution was preceded by the assas
sination of King Carlos and his eldest 
son—a terrible precursor of the 
storm then brewing.

A World Surprise.
Nothing in history, probably, took 

the world by surprise so much' as 
when, on February 12th, 1912, it was 
flashed across the cables that a re
public had been declared in China, 
the oldest of monarchies. The Im
perial family of Manchu origin, dated 
from 1644, and was known as the 
“threat Pure Dynasty."

The last Emperor, Pu-yi, was born 
on February 11th, 1906, and was the 
tenth of the line, succeeding his uncle, 
Kuang-Hsu, on November 14th, 1908,

Thick aad Fast.
With the coming of the Great War, 

crowns fell thick and fast Czar 
Nicholas II. was forced to abdicate 
on March 15th, 1917; Wilhelmn II. 
slipped furtively into Holland and 
from his "fox's earth" at Amerongen 
sent his abdication on November 9th 
last; while Karl of Austria, accom
panied by his wife, fled from Vienna 
three days later and sought safety as 
a private citizen at Eckartsan.

In passing it is Interesting to note 
the apparent fatality about the sec
ond of a name—Dom Pedro II., Man
oel II., Nicholas II., Wilhelm II.— 
Tit Bits.

A Plucky Old Man.

Ebenezer Ramsey, 82 years old, 
killed three bears near his home In 
Long Valley, on the line between El 
Dorado and Placer Counties, Cal., a 
few days ago but escaped possible 
death from one1 of them by the Inter
ference of his dog. Ramsey’s dog 
treed a large bear and her two cubs, 
and Ramsey, with an ancient single 
shot rifle, went to Investigate. See- 

; the bears, he shot all three, but 
» mother bear was not killed and 
falling to the ground she took aft- 
Rafsey before he could re-load his 
:e. His dog, however, pounced up- 
the infuriated animal and kept It 

?y until Ramsey secured an ax with 
which he tilled the brute. Her sàys 

wan the most etcitlng hunt heaver

“Champion’
Complete & Dependable Engines

They are POWERFUL, RELIABLE, SIMPLE and earn ' 
Engines on fuel. ^

They are not a made over Gasoline Engine, but are built t. 
run on KEROSENE. All CHAMPIONS are equipped with Ma?, 
neto, the only DEPENDABLE Ignition system for Motor En 
gines.

Mr. Fisherman: WAKE UP! Don’t be FOOLED all yom 
•life; be Engine Wise; buy a MAGNETO equipped Engine.

The “ Champion ” is]
The only engine with a MAGNETO in Newfoundland.
The only engine Built in Newfoundland. ... /
The only engine that is up-to-date and fully equipped, not a 

last year’s model.
REMEMBER, if you want a “CHAMPION” order early.
Write or wire for the “CHAMPION” Catalog, which describes 

this engine. Ask for terms if you need them.

MACHINES MOTOR WORKS,Ltd,
Manufacturers of

“CHAMPION” OIL ENGINES, HOISTS, AND VESSEL 
HEAVING OUTFITS.

Factory and Offices:
jan21,tu,th,s,tt

St. John’s, Newfoundland.

We have just received a shipment of

NEW FURNITURE
Extension Tables, Side Boards, Bureau and Stands, etc.

The C. L. MARCH CD., Ltd.,
GG ' © 
ti O

S§ £ »
H | 6

fc Z ©
OS®
M ^ QOSin fc 1 &
H d
H |
H fc

W e are now finishing a line of 
Bureaus and Stands that will 

only cost you $19.00.
QD )

»
QD

Imported Side Boards,
nicely finished, Beveled 

Mirror, etc.
only $39.56.

Hall Stands,
Oak Finish,

$23.06 and $37.511.

The C. L. March Co., Lti
Cor. Water and Springdale Streets.

had. *

Advertise in the “ Evening Telegram.
When yon want something in 
hurry for tea, go to ELLIS’— 

1 Head Cheese, Ox Tongue, Boiled 
11 Ham, Cooked Corned Beef, Bo-

Strange Coincidence.
It come, naturally to the Mickey 

twins of Junction City Kan., to do 
things in pairs, but their latest feat 
has their friends guessing. The two 
yonng men. De Witt and Waite, are 
fions of Mrs. Eva Ml&ey of the above 
ëity. They went through school and 
college together and at the beginning 
of the war Joined the army at the
same time. Both were commissioned' When ybU want Sausages, 
Lieutenants, and word was received Why—get ELLIS’; they’re the 

J to-day that each had been advanced
^.Un

to the grade of cantaln. The appoint
ments came simultaneously and the 
incident Is all the more remarkable 
because they are widely separated 
and in different branches of the ser
vice. Capt. De Witt Mickey ie with 
the heavy artillery in France and 
Capt. Waite Mickey is assigned to 
duty at the War Department, Wash
ington.

! -----------------------
D0L-NAP BLANKET ENDS 
! good value; pieces suitable fa Ible beds; mostly large checkl 
I came to us at a special price! 
Ito our patrofis at riadance prj 
|urday and Monday.

Tip-Top Value

NEC!

QUEBEC’S M0YIÏ 1

Excludes Children Under 1 
Quebec, Feb. 16.—Hon. ** 

chell’s bill regarding pictnr*J 
details of which were 
officially to-day, provides I 
ren under the age of 15 
not be admitted to Pict“'!J| 
whether accompanied W 
ents or not At present < 
der that age may visit i 
ture exhibitions If sn
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Laurier: Prophetic
Imperialist.

(Eighth Prenier of Canada, 1896- 
1911.

O PATRIOT Empire-Builder wht 
foreeaw

The wide expanses of our opuleniAdvertising is always a plain, truthful state-
We try to make it interesting, because we want you to

m -mm '1 . .1 . _____________ _________ x _ient of facte.LCV V w— ^ — —   _ __   _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ _ _ _ _

But we censor it carefully so that'the truth of every state
be guaranteed unafraid

Before thine enemies till thou had’st
■x laid

The sane foundations of our crowned
way.

What palms from ns can do thee 
honor now,

Since Time exalts thy 
phecy

Of our great nationhood that is ts

SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO RETURNED‘LE and

SOLDIERS and SAILORS.
even from our

FRIDAY,
SATURDAYand 

MONDAY List.
It means profitable spending for everybody

golden pro*

fl.bmlt t„ipped with be?
Lo. Sire, upon thy pure, high vatic 

brow—
E'en though they Life’s Sun, wes

tering, declines—
The Star of Statesmanship reful

gent shines!
Dr. J. D. Logan, in "Songs of the 

Makers of Canada."

for Motor

[LED all
Engine.

tl • An Empire Leader,
The Warmth of the tributes which 

have been paid to Sir Wilfred Laur
ier by the Press of Great Britain and 
the United States testifies to the place 
he held as a great world figure. The 
great newspapers of London and New 
York unite in signalizing the con
structive qualities of his statesman
ship and his deep-seated loyalty to 
British ideals. Sir Wilfred Laurier's 
fame as a Canadian statesman is un
challenged. His renown as an Em
pire statesman and an international 
figure is equally secure.

Sir Wilfred Laurier was an Imperi
alist, in the truest sense of the term. 
When he first laid down the formula, 
at a meeting of the Imperial Confer
ence, that the true basis of the British 
Commonwealth of nations was “local 
autonomy and Imperial unity,” a 
chorus of protests arose from certain 
quarters in the Old Country and in 
Canada, which were seeking to thrust 
upon the British Commonwealth -.a 
system of centralized imperialistic 
government. But there never was 
any question in the mlhds of thought
ful students of constitutional develop
ment, that the principle laid down by 
Sir Wilfred Laurier was not onSÿ 
sound Canadianism but sane Imperi
alism. His vision on this question, 
as on many others, has been amply 

! vindicated by time. It has stood the 
test of a great world-shaking wan 

[ and has become a cardinal principle 
Commonwealth. In-

[nowing Shoppers Will Gather 
For These Values in 

WHITE LINEN GOODS, Etc,

undîand.

quipped, not a

jrder early, 
which describes

taking advantage of this 
weeks presentation.

Of dozen ui ...—. ---------
fitl hemstitched end, full size; made of fine 
American Pillowings. Reg. 90c. each. OA- 
Frida.'. Saturday and Monday .. .. 0*xC. 

ft CLOTHS—Soft White Linen Tea Cloths, with 
. wide hemstitched border. They are neatly 
emtroidered; some show a few little creases 
Itre and there and may be slightly soiled from 
handling only. They are Our reg. 70c. CP 
line. Friday. Saturday & Monday .. "VV,

IEB9ARD CLOTHS—Beautifully embroidered 
and hemstitched White Linen Sideboard 
Cloths that we cheerfully recommend for gén
érai rear. Value for $1.50 ea. Fri- Ç1 OA 
Lay, Saturday and Monday.............. tpJL.vU

SFKIFFE CENTRES—Handsome Centres for 
many uses. White Linen and Openwork Cen
tre with border of Teneriffe work. 07,. 
Beg. 33c. ea. Friday, Sat. & Monday.. AilC.

IASS EXTENSION RODS — Double parallel 
Sash Rods with rounded ends; takes double 
sash curtains. Reg. 55c. set. Friday,

We Urge You to Avail of
It is a profitable buying time in the
i H O W

LADIES’ UNDERWEAR.
A line of medium weight Under- 

V wear, offering very good value. Vests 
* with high neck and long sleeves, cro

chet edge at neck; Pants to match, 
ankle length; sizes 36 to 46 inch.
Reg. $1.50 garment. Friday, {1 T O 
Saturday and Monday ..

. I CHILDREN’S NIGHTGOWNS, 
special | strong flannelette nightgowns

RKS, Ltd.
D VESSEL

asks; best English make; dktra strong. 
You cannot equal this value to-day. 
Regular 86c. yard. Friday, Sat- 7C _ 
nrday and Monday ..................... I DC»

DOUBLE WIDTH SHIRTINGS — 63 inch 
American White Shirtings ; nice even 
cloth with a sheer finish; extra strong. 
The unusua 1 width makes it worthy of 
consideration. Special, the yard, 40- 
Friday, Sat & Monday..............

ST0CKINGETTE CLOTH—60 inches wide, 
suitable for Ladies' Wrappers or Kim
onos; come in Smoke Grey and Saxe 
shades. We offer it at the old price, 
per yard, Friday, Saturday 6 ft CO 
Monday ....................................... $1.00

SPOT MUSLINS—Several pieces of Shower 
o' Hail Muslins, assorted spots ; nearly 
26 inches wide. It offers you old value.

Something exquisite and dainty in 
fine Underwear, flesh shade ; in a class 
to themselves for sheer beauty and 
loevliness ; made with strap at shoul
der and reinforced at points of wear. 
Reg. $3.00 each. Friday, ÇO 70 
Saturday and Monday.. .. wAi.# v

WOOL SETTS.—These are new,— 
wool cap and scarf tq match in 

; shades of V Rose, Emerald and 
Purple, with Shite trimmings, 
tasseled cap «rod tassel at 
scarf ends, regular $4.50 sett. 
Friday, Saturday and Â Oi 
Monday .. ..

' RUFFLING.—The very newest for

Newfoundland.

WHITE BLOUSES, 
range of Muslin, Lawn, Linen 
and Voile Blouses in all White, 
large sailor collar style, Pearl 
button'trimmings, long sleeved; 
a lot of pretty styles that simply 
invite your earliest inspection. 
Regular $1.80. Fridty, d»1 CO 
Saturday and Monday ^ “

eat of
of the British 
deed, it is not too much to say that 
the stand which Sir Wilfred Laurier, 
took at the several Imperial Confait* 
ences was importantly influential ^ 
guiding our Imperial developmeSL* 
along the British pathway of ordejÇ 

down fronf

to our patrons at riddance"prices 
nrday and Monday.

SETTS.—Dressy little setts In 
Saxe Crepe, Embroidered, sailor 
style, will set off any little 
dress Regular 45 cents sett.
Friday, Saturday and Off 
Monday..................... .... DÜC,

1 Stands, etc.*
lor. Wafer and 
ringdale Street!

nrday and Monday, the yard .. io'>.
COTTON SERGES—Suitable for making up 

Children’s Dresses, Girls’ Skirts for 
everyday wear; they come in Marone 
and Dark Green shaded; 36 inches wide. 
Friday, Saturday and Monday, CC-+1.A TOPil .............................. vUC*

DIES’ HOSE—Plain Black, closely woven, seamless 
tosh. Regular 55c. pair. Friday, Satur- 
ii] end Monday...............................................

MES’ CREAM HOSE—A special In Cream Wool 
Cashmere, plain finish; assorted sizes. Value for 
We. pair. Friday, Saturday and Mon-

ed freedom, broadened 
precedent to precedent.”

At the Imperial Co 
came lu contact with General Loi 
Botha, when the Boer Premier <rf
South Africa first took his seat in 
the Councils of Imperial statesmen 
after the consummation of the Un
ion, and it is well known that Botha 
was greatly influenced by Sir Wil
fred’s speeches and counsel. The 
splendid success of self-government 
in South Africa, where Boer and Bri
ton were brought together in a happy 
union, is one of the glories of British 
history. Not a little of that suc
cess is W be attributed to the associa
tion of Botha with Laurier, who, out 
of his own rich experience in Canada, 
was able to give counsel and advice 
which were particularly helpful to 
South Africa at the beginning of its 
self-governing career. — Morning 
Chronicle.

the yard

You’ll Need Some of These WASH GINGHAMS.There is a smart swing about these stylish Skirts, 
;ep shirring at waist, large pockets, others with 
ide belt button trimmed ; all wanted sizes; shades 
! Navy, Burgundy, Royal, Sand, Taupe and Black, 
nd tho material is exceptionally good, 7 1 O 
eg. $8.00. Friday, Sat * Monday .. ..

ne of /alue in Men’s Good Looking 
NEGLIGEE SHIRTS, i

LOVELY LOOKING WASH GINGHAMS—Large and small check Ging
hams, others in stripe patterns and plain Greys and Blue, suitable 
for Children’s Dresses, Romyrs, Overalls and such like garments ; 
fast fadeless shades. We cannot secure value like this to-day, buy 
all you mav require for the coming season. Special for Fri- 70- 
day, Saturday and Monday, per yard.......................................... O&C»

Here is tip-top value in good-looking Top Shirts—SI 
L’O «nd S1.S0 ; soft fronted style with turnover soft cuffs 
k striped patterns wide and narrow ; nearly every si: 
kare clearing these Friday, Saturday and Monday, each

READING FOR MEN FOLKS!HERE’S
MEN’S KID GLOVES—Tan Cape Kid, un

lined ; a'bplendid looking Glove that will 
give you Satisfactory wear; 1 dome 
wrist. Reg. $2.50. Friday, <PO OA 

^ Saturday and Monday .. ..
NEW PIPES—Straight Bakelite Stem Cased 

•Pipes ; good shape sweet smokers. A Pipe 
you would wish for, Friday, ÇO OÇ

'Saturday and Monday..............
MEN’S SOFT FELT 

HATS—This line ot-
/ l. _______ fers you best quality

/ / felt, and smart snap-
jfcj/ / - py style, in the most
Sew / f , popular shades ; wide
jW? silk band. Value tor

$6.00 each. Friday, 
Sat. and CÇ 

sWyy_ Monday .. vv.uu

// L. PYJAMA SUITS.—These are made of 
/ wKi strong flannelettes in a nice range 

tXv\! of striPed patterns, silk braided in 
ejnimxx roomy sizes; our Regular $4.25 line.fff [ T^rlday, Saturday A Mon- ^ 0IJ

||| WATERPROOFS." — Fawn Water- 
Mill 111 proofs, belted style, strap cuffs.

NIGHTSHIRTS — Made of good washing 
flannelettes, in fancy striped patterns ; 
full fitting sizes, turnover collar. Value 
for $4.60 each. Friday, Satur- fft OA 
day and Monday..................... $

MEN’S CAPS.—In these you get all 
the new Tweed mixtures, Banded 
style; they offer you the advance ^
styels for Spring 1919; others in 2k 
heavier makes. Reg. to $2.00. Fri- 
day, Saturday and Mon- gQ

BRACES.—Several makes here, some 
with white cord fastenings, others 
in a heavier make of Police braces, 
reputable makes all of them. Reg.
50c. value. Frida>, Satur. JO 
day and Monday .................. tx£iQ.

KNITTED NECKWEAR. — In fancy j
and plain Khaki ; this class of neck- I

wear gives great wear and will stand II
any amount of pulling, and its un- 

i common looking too. Regular 76c. I 
Friday, Saturday and Mon- I I

MEN’S GREY TOP SHIRTS. — A 
splendid looking Shirt In Union 
Twill, collared shirts, with doublé 
stitched seams, breast pocket, 
warm, well finished, and good 
wearing. Regular $3.80. Friday, >
Saturday and M o n- '

Mark-Down Sale of 
FELT FOOTWEAR Women Are

GLOVES Alarm Clocks,
This Sale embraces all kinds of 

ÉÜH il ll warm, cosy Felt Footwear in

SjjgB Ladies’, Gent’s, Misses’
and Boys’.

We have a large and well selected 
stock and we are goin gto reduce it 
with these shattered prices for Fri-

I
I day, Saturday and Monday.

Reg.

70c. for 
80c. for

il ,1-3° f0r
Regular $3.00 for.............$2.75

WUM MEN’S WOOL GLOYES.—You cannot
[III IHH surpass these for value, for warmth

and general wear, strong Scotch 
Knit, in Heather and Grey mixtures, 

M usually sold at $1.20 pair, no
Friday, Sat and Monday .. vOC.P Men With a Fondness for

JJ Good-looking Footwear

Will Appreciate These 
2 Special Leaders for This Week.

Are women less punctual than men? 
If we are to believe the jokes con
stantly being printed about husbands 
waiting impatiently for their wives to 
dress for the theater, then of course 
they are.

But is there, any real truth in this 
view of the case? Despite all Jokes 
to the contrary, women are ready for 
the theatre before their husbands, or 
sweethearts, or brothers in nine cav
es out of ten.

Most jyomen are keen on getting to 
the theatre early, before the curtain 
rises. They like to see and be seen 
before the lights are turned down.

It is the same as regards the ordin
ary everyday affairs of life. Who is 
it gets the husband up in the morning 
and off to business? Who is It wakes 
the children, sees to their breakfasts, 
and gets them off to school punctual
ly to time, morning after morning, 
winter and summer alike? Who but 
the woman. She is a regular human 
alarm clock to her household.

In business, too, it is the women 
who are at the office on time, and 
frequently ahead of time, while the 
men, especially after they hare been 
having what they call a "good time” 
the night previous frequently turns 
up late, with no heart in them for 
real work.

In short, it is the men, not the wo
men, who are the unpunctual sex, 
notwithstanding- -til -assertions to the 
contrary.

»IIS' WASHABLE FAB R4,C 
WES. _ suede finish, 2 dome
Jfiît. shades c£ Chamois, Grey, 

and White, some with black 
j®ched backs; they are good wasb- 

Slaves and just right for pres- 
™*ear. Reg. $1.75. Fri- CO
*Ji Sat and Monday .. v

JttS’ WOOL GLOVES. — Scotch
"arm woolly Gloves in Greys, 
•era. Brown and Black, dosed

ft ever 01 OA ! —Y..5 ^

$1.50 for
l Reg. 51.20 value. AO.
*?i Sat. and Monday .. O0\*.

•REX’S WOOL MITTS—Crim- 
Wool Mitts in assorted sizes, 
what thev need sliding time;

her than a glove. Regular 
Friday, Saturday and &*)+

$1.70 for
$2.00 for

id $37.50.

Streets.

'fog Your Attention to Some Really 
GOOD TOWEL VALUES.

va,ues that we have Just taken from reserves— 
thf Turkiatl Towels in a full size. Come and get your 

! I», ; some may have a little imperfection hut others 
Md perfect. Towels worth 60c. each to-day.

QUEBEC’S MOYLE B1

veludes Children Under F> 
uebec, Feb. 16.—Hon. Wall 
11’s Dm regarding picture 
dis of which were made 
dally to-day, provides that 
under the age of 15 T9*1 
be admitted to picture 

ther accompanied by thei. 
or not At present child! 
that age may visit n»*“ 
exhibitions if suitably 1

MEN’S BLACK VICÏ KID BOOTS—This Is a beauty, finest qual
ity Vici Kid, low broad shape, flexible sole; comfort and 
durability assured. Good value for $8.60. Fri- 17 CA 
day, Saturday and Monday.......................................

MEN’S TAN BOOTS—Dark Tan shades, ox blood and others: 
Blucher cut, Goodyear welted. Value for $19.00. CO 7C
Friday, Saturday and Monday

IS DIPS.MIN AMD’S 11
THEBU

mmë
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NEYLE’SLIMA BEANS
JUST OPENED:

English Table Knives.
Also In stock Shoe A Sheath Knives. Beid-Newfoimdland Coi400 Sacks LIMA BEANS.

400 Sacks PEA BEANS.
400 Sacks RANGOON BEANS. 

GET OUR PRICES.
Horse Shoe Nails.

S.S. KYLE
Will sail from Placentia 
SUNDAY next, direct, 
North Sydney or Louisbn 

Special Train leaving
John’s to connect will be 
vertised later.

Flashlights & Batteries,
Lights—Round 2 cell.

—Round 3 cell.
Batteries—Round 2 celL 

—Round 3 cell.

200 Boxes NIXEY BLUE.
60 Boxes CHEESE.

400 Cases CANNED APRICOTS.
400 Cases CANNED PEACHES, PEARS. 

PLUMS, ETC.
50 Boxes MOffi’S CARAMELS, ETC.
150 Cases No. 1 SALMON.

BRISCOE
With full equipment and ready for 

the road.
Harness.

Carriage, Slide and Cart made to or
der. Complete Set Pony $30.00.

Lines and Twines.
English White Cotton Herring. 
American 9 thread Cotton Twine. 
American 15 thread Cotton Twine. 
Hemp Sed Lines, Hemp Shore Lines. 
Seaming Twine, Genging Twine. ,

800 25-lb. Bor - SEEDLESS RAISINS. 
50 Cases COFFEE, % and 1 lb. Tins. 

100 Cases SUGAR CORN.
100 Cases JUNE PEAS. r
250 Cases TOMATOES. ,

Order early and avoiid disappointment. 
A large supply of Parts, combined with 
twelve years’ experience, guarantees 
satisfaction. Catalogue on request.GET OUR PRICES, Neyle’sHardware,

WM. SOPER, Manager.
Reid-Newfoundland Conn

STEER BROS GEO. G. R. PARSONS,
GARAGE, KING’S ROAD,

United StatesBran! Bran! Steel Products 0HAVE YOU TRIED
. Manufacturers of

COLUMNS, GIRDERS, BEAMS, 
CHANNELS, ANGLES, 

STRUCTURAL STEEL PLATES, 
TWISTED & DEFORMED REINFORCM 

BARS,
TRIANGULAR MESH REINFORCEMEffl 
GALVANIZED CORRUGATED SHEETS 

STEEL PLATES for Shipbuilding, Tanks J 
Boilers, etc.

STEEL SHAFTING (Cold Rolled). 
DRILL and TOOL STEEL, 

REVERSIBLE METAL LATH for Plaster^ 
Have us to quote on your specifications.

LIBBY’SDue early next week THIS IS THE HOOK 
CATCH ’EM.1800 Bags Bran Fishermen, you see by the reports 

from Norway how they catch such 
enormous quantities of fish. Well, O, 
Mustad’s Key Brand Hook is used 
exclusively in that country. See that 
you get the Key Brand. JlyS.eod.tt

Now booking orders for delivery 
from ships’ side.

Sold in 1-lb. andy2-lb. Cans

BY ALL GROCERS
There is no Coal in 

Town better than 
Our Retiable

Soft Coal.
Also, in Store, Best 

English

Hard Coal. ;
We solicit your 

orders.

M, MOREY & Cfc

George Neal

P. C. O’DRISCOLL, LidIf You Require Agents for Newfoundland
jan25,eat,tues,th

Sawmill Machinery,

Electric Lighting Outfits,

Hoisting Outfits, Pumping Outfits, 

Electric Motors, Gas or Oil Engines,
or any equipment used in connection with these 

machines, write or go to

12c.--Sun Set Soap DyeFor Women 
Of All Ages
This store has put 
in stock shoes to 
suit the needs of 
every woman.
Daughter, mother, 
grandmother, 
growing girl, stout, 
thin, rich or poor 
— all find their 
shoes here.
We fit with care, 
no matter what the 
price may be.
Everybody gets the 
same cautious at
tention here.

Parker & Monroe,
Limited,

the shoe men.

The advantages of this Dye over others is that it wil 
sh out or fade. You Just use it like an ordinary soap. S

Made in the following shades : Pink, Old Rose, Old Blue 
Green, Mustard, Lt. Brown, Navy Blue, Dk. Green. Sa 
Heliotrope, Cardinal, Wine, Lt. Blue, Grey, Sand, Yellow, 
Blue, Black, Orange.

Price 12c. per cake.
Also a full Une of DIAMOND DYE to choose from at 1

package.

Wm. H. Trask
Newfoundland’s Banner Machinery and Engine 

~ Supply House. The Sky
OUR REPAIR DEPARTMENT

is at your service. No matter what kind of a 
machine or engine you own, or want fixed, we 
can do the job and supply the part Give us a 
trial.

Our One and Only Guarantee is 
SATISFACTION

or your money back. A large number of Re- 
Manufactured engines at very low prices. Write 
for list. • •

Pilot of No
Man’s Land,

333 WATER STREET.
Ralph Connor.

Author of the “Man from 
Glengarry,” “The Sky

Pilot,” “Black Rock,” 
“The Major,” etc.

In this story he shows the 
same liberty-loving courag
eous soul of the West meet
ing the supreme test of that 
other frontier of civilization 
that saved men and saved 
the world.

Price (Cloth), $1.75.
Postage 4c.

S. E. GARLAND,
Leading Bookseller,

177-9 WATER STREET.

Wm. H. Trask
WONDERFUL !140 Water Street, St. John’s, Nfld. We have on hand quantity of PR1 

CODFISH which we offer on retail. 
Just the thing for householders. 
Also BUCK & WHITE OATS.

A. H. Murray & Co., Ii
BECK’S COVE.

feb20,eod,tf
Yes it is ; yet it is true that 
blindness has decreased 20 
per cent, since the advent 
of glasses. A strong argu
ment in their favor, don’t 
you think so?

Only a competent man 
should look after your 
needs in that line. You 
will find that man at

NO MATTES HOW THE 
FIRE IS CAUSEE

if you’re not insured, you’re 
B loser. Take time to see 
Bbout your policies. We give 
yot) the beet companies and 
reasonable rates
PERCH JOHNSON

Brown Nautical Alma 
nae,

for 1919.
Price 95c.; postage 5c., at

Garland’s Bookstore,
177-9 Water Street.

R. H. TRAPNELL’S,
Limited,

Eyesight Specialists.
irs in the public sen 
Evening Telegram
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